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Tenants to conduct rent referendum
appealed further, the supreme 
court of Ontario.

Bucknall said if the tenants’ 
bargaining committee requested a 
common hearing (all the university 
tenants) before the rent review 
board, it would take several months 
before a ruling could be made.

Both Bucknall and NDP lawyer 
for CYSF Bernard Eastman, said 
that there has been no formal ap
plication for York’s case but tenant 
representatives have discussed the 
issue with several rent review 
officers.

Edson said Tuesday that “I’m 
convinced that we won’t lose (if a 
formal application is made ) but I’m 
not convinced that the ad
ministration won’t keep appealing 
the case if they lose.

He said that if any appeal is 
made, tin cans may be set up in the 
residences for donations to help 
cover legal costs.

The tenants’ bargaining com
mittee consists of a representative 
from CYSF, each college and 
residence council and the York 
University’s Tenants’ Association 
(YUTA).

According to the Ontario 
government’s Bill 60 which became J 
law last May 21, university 
residences were exempted from I 
Ontario’s rent review legislation > 
provided the university complies ™ 
with three conditions. According to 
Bill 60 every university ad- 
ministrtion must: a) consult with a 
student body which represents 
students tenants before announcing 
a rent increase) b) file a statement 
with the rent review office cer
tifying that such consultation took 
place; c) then give notice to the 
tenants.

The three stipulations, ac
cording to Edson, have not been 
fulfilled by the administration 
while the administration feels that 
the rent review legislation does not 
apply to York in this particular 
case.

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS
CYSF president Barry Edson 

will ask the York tenants’ bargain
ing committee tommorrow to poll 
all campus tenants to determine 
whether they want to take York’s 
15.5 per cent rent increase to the 
Ontario rent review office for a 
ruling.

The poll, if implemented, will 
also ask tenants whether they wish 
the bargaining committee to begin 
negotiations with the York ad
ministration for concessions said 
Edson.

The concessions, as it was re
ported last week in Excalibur, will 
include increased student partici
pation on residence committees 
which govern rent increases, build
ing maintenance, pest control and 
residence security.

Even if the tenants decide that 
they do not want to take legal 
action, there is nothing to prevent 
an individual tenant from ap
proaching the rent review office for 
a ruling on his particular rent in
crease.

Last May, York university rents 
were increased 13.5 per cent, five 
and a half per cent over the 
allowable increase under the 
existing provincial rent review 
legislation.

If the rent review office receives 
a formal application from all of 
York’s tenants, it must then decide 
whether the university falls within 
the exemption provisions of the rent 
review act. Pending that decision, 
the rent office then decides whether 
the 13.5 per cent rent increase is 
valid.

According to Osgoode lawyer and 
former member of the rent review 
board Brian Bucknall, all chal
lenged rulings by the rent review 
office go to the Ontario rent review 
board for appeal. If the board 
judicially errs in its decision, fur
ther appeals would go to the 
divisional court of Ontario and, if
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Joe who? Federal opposition leader, Joe Clark of the Progressive Conservatives as he addressed a lec
ture at Seneca College's Minkler auditorium October 14. The meeting was jointly sponsored by York and 
Seneca.

Charges of dictatorship brewing 
at student's station. Radio York

i

* ‘Everything Marwood says is true, 
but it is either that or have the 
station go down the tube.

“I was impressed with what 
Gould told us at the very beginning 
of the year. I haven’t heard any 
complaints about the station . As 
far as I know Gould hasn’t done 
anything wrong yet.”

Leibovitch added, “I don’t know 
what Marwood is trying to ac
complish by what he is saying”.

favorites” he said.
As part of this new beginning, 

station staff must attend at least 
one of two seminars being held 
Saturday and Wednesday in the 
coming week. Those judged 
suitable for air time by Gould and 
his assistant, Jaro Dick, will begin 
broadcasting as soon as Monday.

Seminars are an integral part of 
Gould’s dream of creating the 
“whole” radio person and a station 
with “conscientious, concentrated, 
professional, good programming”. 
He feels that before broadcasters 
can consider improvisation they 
must know the basics. As a result, 
after a new staffer begins attending 
seminars, they are assigned to help 
with another announcer’s show so 
they can learn from him or her. 
Finally, they have a chance at their 
own show.

“If I have to lose people who just 
want to play radio, okay,” says 
Gould. “People have to be willing to 
put time into the station”.

Seminar attendence dropped 
from 40 people to two at the 
most recent. Attendence should 
improve since it is now mandatory 
and Gould says he has made ad
justments to stop sagging interest.

Gould acknowledges he was not 
elected station manager. He also 
admits the staff cannot make 
binding votes regarding station 
policy but “by getting down and 
telling Becker (assistant - vice 
president of student affairs) they 
don’t like what I’m doing, they 
could close th e radio station.” 
Gould says he is accountable to the 
staff, the listeners and finally, the 
university administration. He feels 
he has this entire year to prove 
himself and the station.

Evan Leibovitch, York Student 
Federation (CYSF) vice-president 
of student services said,

By MICHAEL HOLLETT
Radio York has been off the air 

for most of this week but all has not 
been quiet behind the scenes at the 
station.

After just over a month of station 
manager Richard Gould’s attempts 
to create a “conceptualized” sta
tion is already coming under 
attack from his predecessor, Scott 
Marwood.

Marwood has been station 
manager of CKRY intermittently 
during the past three years and held 
the post before Gould assumed it on 
August 1,1976.

Marwood said, “Under Gould, 
this year Radio York is a dic
tatorship. It is not a democratic 
club because only the station 
managerhasa say.

“There have been changes made 
at the station but people have not 
been allowed to vote on them. Gould 
has alientated many people on the 
staff as station manager and he 
wasn’t even elected”, said Mar
wood.

Gould calls Marwood’s com
ments, “basically trite”. He says, 
“Marwood has never taken the 
time to try and understand what 
I’m doing.

“Am I running a dictatorship? 
Yes and no. If I hadn’t come for
ward with this autocratic approach 
and taken personal responsibility 
for the station, it would have been 
closed down. We owe the university 
$10,650 and they were in a position 
to take us off the air”.

Gould said, “We closed down this 
week because there were people on 
the air who never interacted with 
the rest of the staff”. He felt the 
week off air was necessary so the 
station could start from scratch, 
“so we will start to work together. 
We took everyone off the air so we 
couldn’t be accused of playing

Vacant apartments 
suspected in grad res. INSIDEapplying, prospective tenants are 

asked to keep the Housing Office 
informed about their address 
changes, but often this is not done 
making increased work in filling 
the apartments and a longer wait
ing period between tenants.

Fleet said the Housing Office is 
“inefficient”. He said he was

By DENISE BEATTIE
A controversy concerning the 

Graduate and Atkinson residences 
has arisen as reliable sources 
estimate that out of a total of 929 
apartments there are over 60 
vacant while over 1700 names are 
on waiting lists.

A reliable administrattive source 
said there are indictions that many reluctant to use strong language

because it would be taken as an
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vacant since last^ugus^He’has official position of YUTA which is 
estimated that the rent loss is over not the case, but he “strongly 
$10.000 per month. He also asked, suspected their incompetence and 
“Is that why the rent has been in- he believed this was a shared 
creased by 13.5 per cent to cover opinion . Although he didn t have 
lost rents?” any official figures, Fleet said that

David Fleet, chairperson of the there is a vacancy rate of 1 percent 
York University Tenants’ w“lc“ there should only be a
Association (YUTA), also ex- fraction considering the long 
pressed his belief that there are waiting list, 
numerous vacant apartment When asked whether the high 
doors, many were still there days vacancy rate led to higher rents 
later. Fleet, though he did not have c°rbett said the loss of rent bet- 
any factual evidence he believes ween tenants would not be enough 
there are at least two unoccupied for a rent increase. She did say, that 
on his floor alone. m thls year s flscal budget there

Jane Corbett, the Assistant was a 2 per cent vacancy factor.
Tenants moving out are asked to 

give 30 days notice but they can 
move out on shorter notice “with a 
penalty”. Often a 60 day notice is 
often required in the private 
believes that if residences tenants

continued on page three
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French demographers visit
page 4

National Student Day... page 10 
John Saul on Rhodesia .. page 11 
Eric Bentley review page 14

YorkResident Manager for York, said
the average length of time between 
tenant’s occupancy is two weeks 
and this is necessary in order to 
clean the apartment and also to 
locate the new tenants. When
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What effect did 
the protest have 

at York U.?

RILL'S FAST FOODS
COMPLEX NO. 1 WINTERS SERVERY

MON.-THURS. 11:30 A.M.-UflO P.M. 
FRIDAY 1130 A.M.-8:00 P.M.

By MAXINE KOPEL 
and ANNA VAITIEKUNAS

President H. Ian McDonald: “I haven’t seen any effect. Reports 
from deans indicates life proceeded fairly normally. The only thing I 
saw were half a dozen wet and beraggled students on Keele Street in 
the rain. No complaints have been brought to my attention. ”

Cheryl Pruit, member of the Young Socialists : “It had an effect. 
I was downtown, so I’m not sure how many students and faculty 
showed up. I was expecting more people from York, but I guess the 
rain and the lack of publicity, except for the Hartman meeting, had 
an effect. Possibly there will be a committee to continue with wage 
control problems, maybe around National Students Day. ”

Edward Rathe, master of Founders: “No effect whatsoever. All 
I saw was a small group of people looking miserable at the en
trances. It was as far as I could see, ‘business as usual’. I though 
your headline last week was more accurate than the story.

Warren Rill, campus caterer: “I don’t know. I’m not much on 
politics. A lot of people were out that didn’t want to be. Workers were 
upset ; they weren’t allowed to go to work and wanted to. Sales were 
way down on October 14 and were back to par on the 15th, so I guess 
many students did not come to school Thursday. ’ ’

Jack Granatstein, YUFA chairman: “I’m not in a good position 
to judge. I don’t know how many faculty didn’t meet. I don’t see 
much so I have no way of telling. I don’t know if I just didn’t see it or if 
there wasn’t much.”

â *■to| -

PIZZA:r ,

SLICE WHOLE

. .50 2.75 
.60 3.25

Plain............
Pepperoni. .
All Dressed. .75 4.00

v.

ÜK

ROTISSERIE. 1r
2.25B.B.Q. Chicken Dinner

Straight from the Rôtisserie in the Servery. (Includes % B.B.Q. Chicken, 
French Fries, Roll, B.B.Q. Sauce Et Cole Slaw).i

1.25I Gyros
I (B.B.Q. Beef Carved from the Rôtisserie put into a Pieta Roll with Lettuce, 
I Tomato, Onions and Special Sauce*.

Nick Parzei, member of the Ukranian Association: “There 
wasn’t much happening. There were a few students here and there 
missing from classes, and a few road blocks. Professors were all 
here, and the majority of the students were in classes. It had no ef
fect.”

■

Desmond Maxwell, master of Winters College: “I don’t observe 
that kind of thing closely. I was teaching ... it didn’t seem to me 
much was happening. At least from this college it seems nothing 
happened at all.”

Barry Edson, president of CYSF: “People told me that the day 
of protest did not have any effect. I wasn’t on campus last Thursday.

loan Davies, Master of Be thune College: “I think not. I did not 
think it made any difference to the faculty one way or the other. I saw 
not positive sense of the effect it had on York. Nationally, I think the 
labour day of protest was more significant. I would have liked to 
have a comprehensive teach-in on October 14 to talk about the wage 
and price controls. We could have used the day of protest as a 
metaphor to talk about the university.

Michael Créai, Vanier College Master: “I didn’t feel much 
different. Apart from three or four pickets in the morning, I didn’t 
see anything. Secretaries were at work, and people were in classes. ”

Paul Iordanidis,. member of the Hellenic Association: “There 
was apathy of students and faculty to make it successful. Lots of 
students talk, but no one backs it up. To a certain extent, it had an 
effect. Students do care about problems and the economy of the 
country. Students before who didn’t know what was going on now 
have an idea. Edson made a mistake keeping the school open. It 
should have been closed. ’’

SHORT ORDER ** /

IV.75Hamburger (% lb. Home Made)
Grilled Cheese............................
Cheese Omelet..........................
Western Omelet........................
Hot Dog......................................
French Fries.................................
Spanish Omelet..........................

i.65
.75 ■

1.00 Æ l V*% •**? wm
.. - ^.50

.40
1.00

m
__ » •' » Mu»» ■ ***'
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SALAD BARggag
College students were busy 
picketing campuses Thurs.

(MAKE YOUR OWN SALAO)

.75B & B Plate 
Dinner Plate 1.50*

OTTAWA (CUP) — Pickets at “students are labor”. The group 
university gates, student union included representatives from the 
shut-downs, striking support staff Faculty Reform Association and 
and the closing of two Quebec Graduate Assistant’s Association, 
community colleges marked Both the law union and some 
campus support of the Canadian library workers participated in 
Labour Congress day of protest picket lines started in one of the

library buildings.
Buses were denied access to the 

campus of Champlain College University of Manitoba campus by 
surprised students by failing to 25 pickets who refused to allow 
appear to work causing that police rerouting of the vehicles to 
campus to be shut down all day.

CHINESE FOOD
(5-6:30 P.M.)

2.759 Meal (A Variety) 
f Egg Roll............ .40

October 14.
Faculty at the St. Lambert

.*aaa

: .ijBEVERAGES:
.25.30 Other DrinksOrange & Grape Juice ïj?) deter their blockade.

The student councils at Carleton A hundred University of Alberta 
University and the University of students marching in zero-degree 
Regina locked their office doors to weather received a warm welcome 
beef up pickets at campus gates.

The Carleton contingent joined provincial legislative buildings, 
maintenance workers and faculty Representatives from campus 
in a four hour picket that succeeded organizations were greeted with 
in blocking traffic until police worker chants of “students- 
dif fused the action urging cars and workers, one fight ! ” 
buses through the line. Then pickets At Dalhousie University another
joined about 3,000 demonstrators on 100 students marched off the 
Parliament Hill and in front of the campus to join local demon

strators. The Graduate Association 
Students picket lines were set up voted $500 to support staff who were 

at the universities of McGill, York, subjected to an AIB roolback, 
Manitoba, Toronto, Regina, and Sir forcing them to repay the

university $100,000.

I*

SANDWICHES:
jâV(JUMBO SIZE - AND MADE TO ORDER) from demonstrators at the

iJK
.85Roast Beef

Ham.....................
Turkey .................
Corn Beef............
B.L.T.....................
Club.....................
Salamie..............
Ham Salad..........
Chicken Salad ..
Tuna Salad..........
Salmon Salad...
Egg Salad............
Cheese.................

*
.85 iff
.85 ICE CREAM BAR 

(16 FLAVOURS).85
1.00
1.75

Take as much time as you 
wish to browse and decide 
what you would like to eat. 
There is no rush, we don't 
believe in ulcers.
Our food is of the best 
quality and prepared to 
please the most discerning 
gourmet.

EAT AT RILLS WHERE THE FOOD IS GOOD AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT

.75

.85 Anti-Inflation Board offices..85

.85

.85

.65 George Williams.
At McGill only about 30 out of 300 

support staff workers were on the 
job. The rest joined at 15,000 strong 
march of workers and students in

.60

"Hold the tomatos and the cheese. Just mayonaisse, 
onions and toasted please"
Submarines ..
Julienne Salad 
Caesar Salad .

ERRATUM1.25 Montreal.
At the U of Toronto all teaching Andrew Madden is the president 

assistants walked out. A spirited of the York Liberal club, not Jay 
rally of 65 people heard student Bell. Jay Bell is a past president oi 
nresident Shirley French proclaim the club.

. 1.75
1.25
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Promises, promises
• 9T7!AWA (ÇUP) — Fighting cost of health and social security 
inflation and unemployment 
remains a federal government 
priority, but the Liberals are just

programs”.
The speech gives no indica-

as vague about solutions as they rfcutth^h^lthS^tolSS ■ 

were two years ago. costs — reducing services instead
of working towards preventative Wt 

second session of Canada s thirtieth health care-will change. HI
?h^ted 8°vernm5lt “Other programs will provide ■ 

legislation that has been in the more j0|, opportunities and im- PPp

n°r years and Promised bttle proved employment counselling for if 
mans new. young people.” s*jg

Again, given recent government 
actions, it is not unreasonable to 
suspect that the objective of em- 
ployment counselling is to direct 
young people straight into the job 
market and away from post 
secondary education.

Another area which appears

Jvm ypv"
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x“The continued reduction of in
flation and the creation of many 
more employment opportunities 
for Canadians are and will continue 
to be the government’s highest 
priorities” the speech says. But the 
government still cannot be more 
specific than that.
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* * mmon growth in the civil service secondary institutions, 
through amalgamating depart- bilingualism budgets were the first 
ments like the Unemployment to be cut. Even at the primary and 
Insurance Commission and the secondary levels French im- 
Manpower and Immigration mersion programs have been cut
Department, and therefore provide hark u/Acurvr-mv mm, „ ^
poorer service, the speech “You will be asked to amend thr it>« î^viîm vv N (?NS'pu.^ — Ford partisans will buy rolls Critics contend the reverse may be 

* more gran* for i3SS JSS '
aïd a® Snêw natioanànSstSt™n fW8y? wUV?™t>tsuranC6 Carter over Jerry Ford in the tissue
fVr .. new national institution funds to be used to maintain the issue poll.

dedicated to improving the income of Canadians being trained 
quality of life m the workplace." for new jobs and to help employers

Referring to Fiscal Arangements retain workers who might other- 
Act negotiations it says, “In the 
areas of medical insurance and 
post-secondary education, 
negotiations wil continue with the

RESTRAINT

Ford and Carter to wipeout U.S.
the case.

College by-electionsHoop Enterprises, the company

3whMœ,,,„. EESHfErS SSKSlb
‘reduced with the last budget a 59.1 per cent lead over Ford"! ele?tiana *n the Paat wuefk- New presidential candidate Izadore

provinces concerning the gradual fT 'Tr The ex^ension of the mere 40.9 per cent showing ®eats had 1)660 added while others Musallam became Vice Presdient.
provinces concerning tne graduai UIC qualifying period from eight to „ , 8 had been vacated due to Cultural Representative’s seat was

MÏtivO0afrI?eWo fman,ial and twelve weeks is one which will Ho°P s President, Hall Leiner, resignations. Both elections had obtained by Morris Scivington The
ad^mstrtlvaarrangT,ntS; particularly affect students. says that The figures, based cn poor voter turnout. seats had become vacant due to

n j11168.6 changes would not only Other areas discussed in the voterf in 14 states and some 3500 At McLaughlin college Jan former members having other 
exe^c.lse speech — labor, civil service and a samples, indicate to us that Toodd’s resignation as council commitments to fulfill A

greater feasibility in the provision human rights code — have all been P^baps it is Ford s support that is member allowed for the seat to be
of services, but would also serve the talked about before. For instance soft. All the other national polls contested by three candidates,
federal government s goal of co- the speech promises a collective ^X6 lnd*cated that Carter’s sup- Gary Newman emerged the victor
operative restraint upon the rising bargaining information centre. P°rtissoft.” with a 20 vote lead on his closests year representatives were Judv

The poll, Leiner says, is based on opponent; Gary Shelley, Brian Rossman and Wendy Mitchell. AU
the lease then the tenants could * » ^a.^6r supporters Onedy came third. There were only Founders ’ seats were won by ac-

wiU buy Carter toilet paper while a 70 votes cast representing roughly claimation.

new
position was added to the council 
that of Social Representative to be 
held by Robert McMillan. First

Dirty apartments prepare for the cleaning and there 
would be a shorter waiting period 
between tenants.

Now the system compeUs tenants 
the two week vacancy period to accept uncleanad apartments 
might be shortened because it because if they wish to skip the 
would allow the housing office more waiting period, they must accept an 
time to locate the new tenant, uncleaned apartment she said 
Corbett said the present system Fleet said that the best procedure
considers student problems in in dealing with these problems is to 
giving two months notice, with such accept the university’s invitation to 
situations as last minute decisions ‘nose around’ on anything YUTA 
concerning choice. likes, and then to form a group to

Fleet feels the system should make specific allegations and 
be reorganized to solve cleaning accusations, 
problems and difficulties in finding 
tenants.

continued from page one

had to give a longer notice period

—» < «mem
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Financial helpCorbett admits the system is an 

inefficient one but says the housing 
For example, rather than being office is in the process of writing 

cleaned between tenants, apart- new procedures that are more 
ments should be cleaned every equitable to future tenants’ chances 
second lease by professional of receiving apartments and faster 
cleaners for five days at a time. If doing it. She hopes the new policy 
such a provision were included in will be publicized soon.

HviBSEW*6
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LA%Pain’s Commandos featuring Hojo

wI PONT HAwETOomMyl 
NOTES ON THIS one X 
MISSED LAST 
CLASS. /“------

Hoop WORK, HOTO/
Another Lawbreaker 
BRousht To justice;

Hfl/EEAAflHÜ
TUESDAY'S j

(HNK)I HAVEN'T 
BEEN TO A
class vet;

X I

PROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

mm
I THINK myx 

buck is broken
Iv»,

1 0u»q r

All the good advice in the world won’t 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you're a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you’re just starting out, or on your

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

Po You HAVE ANYTHING^ 
To sAY BE Fore Hojo 
crushes the LIFE 
Out oF You* worthless

f A LIKELY STORY.
^ BELIEVE THAT, Ho To 7

He's No FUN -he passed 
pl&HT out.

Po You

hnk. TEAR \ 
PHONEBOOK in TUJO 7

kIND OF You TO oFFER^Y--
Ho To, but x see f—' v 
another felon r I 
lurking 8Y THAT '-t /
Ashtray, about toJ 

VANPALi-zE IT BY 
PRoPPfNCr IN f\
lit cigarette!

Jhnk

ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank

Hou SEE’ Hojc^^r
Doesn’t believe \ 
You EITHER How \ ■ 
CAN WE KEEP PANIER j
college free From \ 
VANDALISM IF termites 
Like You infest the / 
UloopwoRK OF Society7

>
Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L, LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M. 
... and others.

x V
Ir.*.. x was tusr \
If VISITING a friend 
MJour AN ESSAY 1 &&ri NfXf ulEEK : HOTo 

BATS A srutfBNT
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Population and birthrates
spark fertile discussion at Stong

ci,ü ssasrjîtaBïî set-theï tmd to b* ^c-ha,?SM„ndC,„d,ti5?"Let ÏÏCpSrf^oShÆmblaJ "Canada *>«="•* count people 

Monday as part of a world tour that Southern Quebec ^ludhJe ^.^f.ate,” he said. “One-half 
includes Poland, US, and Mexico, Toronto which contain thl hi J °ftthe US immigrants to Canada 
discussing problems with agriculturallandinthecïnnîrf retHrrî Wlthin five years of their 
population and fertility with afd form the “golden LreeShS’ rl™ h 0ne ^ every 3 foreign born 
various government and university where the maioritv nf h?’ Canadlans return to their own 
offtciak-Ust Tuesday, th^spo^ CaSL populSn ^es ” ** T?*7.’
with several York professors on Sociology^professor Anthonv n E™Igratl0n statistics of 
population and fertility problems in Richmond, said York has been Canadlafls who leave or move from 
Canada m a round-toble discussion involved in a national research ?ne Cltyto another are “bound to be 
inThTH ge- project that studies fertility .lnaccafate °r too low,” according
Tihhe >d0S<?USS10n was h°sted by problems in large cities He sa^ toRlchmond- 
ÎÆjîi ^rce professor Samuel “Canada has a substantial dedinè Much of the Present controversy
thf hoàrHh nf1S^° ! meml?er of in birthrates, and despite this, the 0ver “““«ration is over im- 

k°ard of directors of the age structure of the population is ^rants fr°m the third world. 
thpPnSt n .Restearch Institute at young, as compared ^countries is a tendency,” he said, “for
thpwVerS1M0lT°ronV)- like France and Germany which Peop e_who oppose immigration

^adras aaid there is a have an ageing population and low f[°m thf third. world to associate 
maldistribution of the population birthrates. themselves with environmental

“J™"- AIth°ugh Canada 18 the “The project also studies concerns and with Zero Population 
second largest land mass in the problems of immigration and Growth) thus rationalizing their 
world, there are many areas, such ethnic absorption^ Canadian preiudice” 
as the arctic, sub-artic, the British society,” he said. “Canada will be faced with
Mondaine S Op!S “f Î!îe Rocky “The problems of immigration severe labour shortages within a 
^. .“Ptains’and the Maritimes have been vastly politicized and decade ^ immigration stops,” he 
^Tnl,S°1.aSUbStantial exaggerated,” said Rtohmond SakL
WJ» * u “Population statistics dealing with Professor Lamphier of Sociology,

e said the only areas of the immigrants are misleading currently in a Behavioural Sciences
research project at York studying 

fljj fertility, said a survey is being
■ conducted with women in 
« households involved in “some sort 
B of conjugal realtionship.” Among 
Bg the data to be collected include 
B types of contraceptives, the
■ number of children planned in total, 
B the length of time beteween date of
■ marriage and the birth of the first
■ child, and the extent to which 
H abortion is replacing contra-

ceptives.
tT1 “Among the data we already 
v know,” he said, “is that women do 

no intend to remain childless. A new 
norm of one to three children is 
being set.”

New Music Concerts
1976-77 SUBSCRIPTION SERIES

beginning:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 830 p.m.

Edward Johnson Building, University of Toronto

STUDENT SERIES ONLY $14.00
(ADULTS $20.00)

TICKETS GOING FAST!
_forfurther information and free brochure call967-5257

PART TIME WORK 
AVAILABLE

BELL CANADA HAS IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS FOR STUDENTS WHO HAVE 
WORKED AS TELEPHONE INSTALLERS 
AND REPAIRMEN IN THE PAST FOR 
PART TIME WORK IN TORONTO FROM 
MID OCTOBER TO FEBRUARY.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
CONTACT -

MR. J. DOYLE

929-7515
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
wLTiridanfhTfng5,n,,keTd"a"rc"s®eVa,ndT,udWî ,0°d and »rices ,o you. And

all the restaurants around are closed. So, we are^ope^until mîdntoht h'that y°U aJe hungry and 
that will satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget V and We feature dishes

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
... . J Monday DEEP SEA DINNER - Tuesday SPAGHETTI 
Wednesday FISH FRY — Thursday TURKEY DINNER

PLUS/ TRY OUR SALAD BAR 
TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - FULLY LICENSED 

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restau

- Friday CLAM FRY

rant is all about!

HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant 3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633-2810

i,
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The 'free' chevron

Waterloo student paper down but not out
By MICHAEL HOLLETT group that runs candidates in manager Neil Docherty, an AIA i 

WATERLOO — From the ashes student council elections and is member, said “We have first year j 
of the recently shut-down linked with the Communist Party of students who have been on the ! 
University of Waterloo student Canada (Marxist-Leninist). 
newspaper, the chevron, has

paper for three weeks who have 
The chevron staff denies the said they will have to be dragged 

emerged a ‘new’ paper, produced allegations pointing to the fact from the offices bdfore they will 
by the same staff, called the free Rodway was originally elected leave.” 
chevron. editor over an AIA candidate. The staff produced one issue of

Two of the three main editors of the chevron on September 28, which | 
federation ordered the chevron to the chevron are members of the the council has refused to pay for. 
cease publication and ordered the AIA but seem to have the support of Two issues of the free chevron have i 
staff to vacate the newspaper most staff as indicated by staff also been published, financed I 
offices. votes and their willingness to primarily by advertising the staff _

The staff refused and have been continue to produce the newspaper has managed to collect,
occupying their own offices on a 24 under adverse conditions. The The student federation published < 
hour basis since September 25. The chevron is structured so all its own paper on October 13 called o 

occupation was highlighted by editorial decisions must be cleared the Bullseye but according to Radio I*
Thanksiging dinner for 14, in the by the staff. Waterloo most of the paper’s news § i
newsroom. One becomes a staff member was lifted from their broadcasts. 11

The paper was originally closed after participating in the Another paper, The Other Voice 41
down September 24 following the production of the newspaper at appeared earlier consisting EI
resignation of the chevron’s editor- least six times. primarily of attacks on the chevron ° |
in-chief, Adrian Rodway, who cited This year the chevron made a and its staff. Its origin is not clear 1 
personal reasons. The federation major push to increase staff size by though some faculty student 2 
executive, led by president Shane distributing leaflets at campus societies have been linked.
Roberts said they were afraid an events, sending letters to campus Canadian University Press * I
on-campus political group known groups and publishing an- (CUP) — the national, cooperative ^ * ____________
aa Alliance nouncements in the paper itself. organization of student newspapers University of Waterloo student federation president, Shane Roberts in
(AIA) planned to take over the The success of this campaign is — was called in and a special front of engineers at a pro-chevron rally September 30

, indicated by the many first year meeting was held last weekend in The paper is charged with not Roberts was continually acltPH tn
e AIA is a campus political students on the paper. Production Waterloo to discuss the problem, having any defined leaderhip, and sustantiate any of his allegations

Representatives from five Ontario staff member complaints against the paper but could not. 
newspapers, including Excalibur, about their treatment at the 
as well as employees of CUP newspaper, 
attended the meeting. Roberts was unable to give

The meeting was addressed by names of those who had complained "ews bata su™ey of Past issues 
members of the chevron staff, and about the paper saying they feared does not bear 0118 out- In fact> on
Shane Roberts, president of the AIA character assassination campus news coverage in the
Waterloo Student Federation, the He explained the shut-down chevron this year is the best its
man behind the paper’s shut-down. “There was some alienation and h®60.in years- In the three issues

Since the introduction of stricter The trespassers were arrested, After hearing the presentations, disatisfaction between the paper PubUshed before the closure, local
security regulations in Vanier and several days later a summons the CUP representatives voted to and the student body. Faculty news covera8e in the chevron was
College one part-time York student, was issued ordering them to appear support the chevron in its fight and societies asked us what could be up 23 per cent from last year’s
a Scarborough fireman and a third in divisional court for prosecution called for the immediate re- done to change the paper. The
unidentified person were arrested under the petty trespassing act. opening of the ‘ official’ chevron paper was closed down so we could Docherty says the staff is pledged
for petty trespassing two weeks The fines for petty trespassing with the same editors. The meeting discuss the kind of paper the to fight to publish “until the end ’’
ago. range from $10 to $100. was told the staff of the Trent students want.” He asks students from other

At midnight two Mondays ago, ‘No trespassing’ signs were newspBper Arthur, voted to give Roberts said the shut-down was campuses to support them bv 
the three men were seen wandering posted on all the entrance doors last $200 to the free chevron. not a violation of freedom of the sending protest letters to the UW
the 13th floor of Vanier residence September in Vanier College in an ?n the federation executive press because, “we can’t violate student federation and bv sending
when three college dons — Bill attempt to restrict all uninvited minutes, where the shut-down our own freedom. We are the donations care of local camnus
Bain, John Ho, and Bill Villano — visitors from entering the college decision was made, numerous publishers of the chevron and the H
approached and asked them what residence. charges are laid against the paper, editors’employers.”
they were doing in the residence. Stong College last month also 

When it became clear that the posted ‘no trespassing’ signs in its 
three were not invited or authorized residence building, 
to enter the building, “they were York security director George
asked to stay while the York Dunn refused to comment on the 
security and the Metro police were incident, 
phoned, ’ ’ according to Bill Bain.

“We were in our rights to arrest 
them though,” said Bain.

When a York security officer
arrived one of the trespassers left The United Way campaign is now 

because he claimed the other two underway at York. Any students 
men knew his telephone number wishing to contribute are asked to 
and address,” said Bain. When the contact the Development Office 
Metro police arrived, half an hour 200H, Administrative Studies 
later, however, the two remaining Building or call local 2495.

On September 24 the UW student
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Uninvited visitors not 
welcome in Vanier

The paper was attacked for being 
too concerned with off-campus

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS men denied knowing the third.

paper.

papers so they can continue to 
publish.

IN CONCERT AND BEYOND

United Way electronics

FINAL CLEARANCE
PIONEER TBONVIfflAlllsesBRECEIVERS

RE6 LIST

SE 2000 239.95 $150.00

SX 434 299.95 $199.95

SX 535 379.95 $239.95

SX 636 439.95 $289.95

SX 838 639.95 $429.95

SX 939 759.95 $499.95

SX 1010 879.95 $589.95

TURNTABLES 

PL 120.11 129.95 $99.95

PL 510 249.95 $189.95
Great Savings 

on "Stereo 'TI" 
Display Models 
of Dual, Hotel 

P/E and ESS products.

NOW

4-CHANNEL 
QUADRAPHONIC 

Stereo SoundDECISIONS, DECISIONS!
WHERE WILL YOU BE IN

1981
CAREER INFORMATION SESSION 

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TODAY

TO DISCUSS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

i|
I

iin

aMp

See your York University Placement 
Officer for information

JOHN PAUL JONES ROBERT PLANT JIMMY PAGE JOHN BONHAM
CONCt HI SLOW NCLS » IL Mi D A1 MADISON SOuAKl vAKi't \THE ROYAL BANK 212 KING ST. W.

366-9761 STARTS
FRIDAY J_N THE MANULIFE CENTRE M BLOOR it BAY

1 STREET WEST OF UNIVERSITY
HOURS: DAILY 9 6 P.M.

THURS. 6 FRI. TIL 9

We Ate Nol Associated Wild Any Olhet Retail Store
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Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton
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Central Square stores do not service York students, 
should do better when property taxes are lifted

Property taxes have always students, 
been a burden for the small 
business man. And at York we eight businesses that they are 
have eight of them who vital outlets to students 
provide us with eight little because the campus is 
stores that makes up the main isolated and there is little op- 
drag of York university- tion for the cammuter and the 
Central Square shopping mall, resident student to shop 

When the businesses were anywhere else with con- 
born in 1971 they were invest- venience. 
ed in the York University 
Act and not liable for property privileged as to have a 
taxation. guaranteed market like they

They have, however, been have in Central Square, 
paying business taxes under

We’d like to remind these

'SâJfv,*

mm».
Not all businesses are so

□JEDl ns
Now that they are no longer 

protest due to negative public required to pay taxes, let’s 
opinion since then. Two weeks hope they can do something 
ago, a weekly court judge about those outrageous prices, 
ruled that they no longer have

tT
°ooCJ\
Jooe1e 6 00

The Central Square stores 
to ‘because they serve the stand to save as much as $900 
university community’. per store a year. That money

Since when does a store that could be put back into the 
charges 35 cents for a bar of daily operation of the store, 
soap (wince) or $40 for a the maintenance, staff, maybe 
woman’s pant suit say that its lower prices? 
serving the York community. Who knows just yet, but 
Faculty and staff members we’ll be watching, 
perhaps, but certainly not

OASIS
Hours*.

3'\>\

4'

lO

A.V. XT'

NSD is for YOU, 
come and discuss it

zx

Heads 5 we. buy a can of 
beans at Oasis}

/&’ Toils f we cy3
U c/oumtovun for 

-—* a steak
cost *,s 

tV\e

[n'uNational Student Day (NSD), what we can do about. 
November ninth is a time It’s not a day of protest, 
for students to discuss the Many students aren’t ready 
future of post-secondary for that or sure we need one. 
education in this country. It is 
a time for those unsure about 
student issues and concerns to 
expose themselves to im
portant information, so they 
have a chance to see through 
government double-talk. For 
those already aware of the „ . 
issues, NSD provides the ™eratl0n of Students says 
chance to better arm them- NSD should be serious but also 
selves with solid facts to con- a, Party”- It should be. Not 
front the government, society, oniy saould we come to grips 
their families and even other Wlth the future on November 
students. ninth, we should also

Across the board tuition celebrate what we are. 
hikes are almost guaranteed The York NSD committee 
next fall, foreign students wiU be meeting next Tuesday, 
have already been hit with October 26 at noon in the 
them. Student unemployment CYSF offices to plan our NSD 
is up while wage controls are activities. Maybe you should 
keeping salaries down, be there to find out what’s 
Student aid is being cutback. going on.
Things are going to get

ref.

Many are confused and not 
sure what is going on. NSD 
will give them a chance to find 
out, before they are slapped in 
the face with the hard 
realities.

• • •

»
Same kx.

V11The chairman of the Ontario
\0 (

1
’S’

/
5»/

They call this a service?

So don’t ignore NSD, don’t 
tougher. NSD gives us a let it pass by without a look, 
chance to consider just how November ninth is our day 
tough the future will be and see what it’s all about. 1Editor-in-chief 

Managing editor
Anna Vaitiekunas

M.H.
Michael Hollett

Entertainment editor 

Sports Editor
Evan Leibovitch

KBEPOSB
tructac

Dave Fuller
Photo Editor

Danny Lam 

Debbie PeckilisCUP Editor

Business and advertising manager Olga Graham

Gerv îincmïf' f Gn L RoSS Freake- Jim Omura, Denise Beattie, Dave McLeod
Kaiser Tim Uksulainen, Andrew Gukio^sîevé Monnofmck"^Wolf Paü?LuTe?'Ki'm 

Uyewellyn, Libby St. Jean, Jane Chisholm, Robert Easto, i 
Belanger, Mary Lochhead, David Goodman, Ted Mumford,
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Gary Empey, Ian Wasserman, Don 
Amelia Amaro, Graham Beattie.
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Letters To The Editor All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 111 
central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and 
Name and address must be included for legal purposes but the 
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m.

grammar, 
name

Merry mockers do not like to be mocked
case of mixed emot es afTe? S^We are a non ornm ™’ Medlaeval Pageantry than to mock students. Members of the ULC have piece on the OFS conference. I most
having perusedthMatest*issue of .aSnnnh/rt^^'fh uf^' fverXmenft- So we of the SCA been doing nothing for the past certainly did not feel that the Day of
that most mystical1 of sword- Un ted ranarf0^ £ema,n? 3 forma apology from month aside from working for and Protest was the major theme of the

publications Excal bur of the hnnl i/tn d a; °Ur Exca\lhur for ^s statement with the Canadian Labour Congres weekend, and furthermore 
first I must’thank the freeman fnlklnre anH pr.e.serve. Jble dyia8 regarding our activities. instead of for the students of York misquoted in the article.
norZl/c folklore and culture of the Middle For the Society for Ceative Ana- University. Had the leftists been in
slichtlv^umorous treatmpnf nf^hd Agea for Posterity. To intimate that chronism, Inc., and the Northern control of the student council, Your reporter did not seem to

sîœa s^r,veAn“’ s^tssss
asr52- ^ KtaœaTUM- y t S!nis Picketing on October 14,1 Mistress of Bards percentage of its budet on external saY> at the same time that I say it,

Of the first The Mistress of the feel safe to say that $75 to a serious (Mundanely known as Shelley political activities and its not ask me my opinion (I thought he
Exchequer for Noerlanda is Lady group of medaevalists is better Rabinovitch. ) representatives a large percentage was there for the ULS or the ULC,
LUadrel, not Iiladred, as stated, spent than $99 to a group of serious------------------------------------------------------of its time working for such causes whichever group it is this year),
However, those SCA names are political agitators. CYSF this year is takine a and then write down whatever he
notoriousfortheirdifficuUy. Also, the editorial by Mr. Hollett WlSMV-WA^Mv stronger interest in issues of direct thought I said.

Of the second — Our group of does not pomt out that the $99 asked 'Jr VV dOliy concern to students issues that we A 1V ,
paraUe1 culture characters are not by the “October 14 Support Com----------------------------------------- ----------- can do something about Became thmg 1 Wfïto d^uss 15
called “Astrolifics”. They are mittee” was for that one particular iwi,htnPMnn„H(„ , v we have not spent out time and the Friday issue of Excahbur. In
members of our House Astralific, a event, and that the $75 was for a ctsf ïv tir r ^,n f t T*l sludent monies ?n external mhtLal K V°tUîfio fmancial aid to ^
sub-group of the Shire We are complete vear hurlât fnr HT, by ULC supporter Michael luaeni momes on externalpoütical Octover 14th Committee, how could
Astra-lific which stands for Astral Noerlanda, a group winch has an Council1 wilh^1"15 students wTTavT p'rëîeSed ^ch a named committee logically
and Prolific. actual vearlv PmpnHih.rx, Council is wishy-washy and siuuenis, we nave prevented become a club? It was not a follow-

Of the third - Our shire was $300. Most of thK excess comes mouSls’°It w^sStTrithlfr6 ^ gradate resMenîes6 are^bSutto w t0 the motio" PreKvioufly P^d-
started by Marcia McDowell, who directly from members’ pockets. If firmlv pntrpnphprMvm>hat make major gains in extendine Tei,reCOf t1Zed Labour s right to
Creaf11^3011,1168^  ̂ ^„wFere to re(iuest $300 from the toToHow partf Une^ and tha?! student interests resulting from ^sa'me tohavetod»
Creâtive Anachronism up to York CYSF we would probably be appear wishy-washy becl I did close and diligent observations of
member of EoforwlceSAnriWathP teïf ed out of the Senate Cham- not have the strength to stand up for developments in rent review Your editorial in the same issue 
name of one nthlr f^ mHpr f= xSîil v v k my convictions and fight for legislation, are planning major was an insult to people like myself
SanlrntinS M York s group has two major monetary assistance for an October concerns activities and have and an even greater insult to the

nf thl f PP v I Üh' . events planned for the coming year, 14th support committee. secured route changes in TTC Society for Creative Anachronism,
Hpvp « sr a in n °rT d°,eS not both of which are open to the public. Perhaps I should remind Mr service to the campus. a certified club. I think M.H. had
toOf thïhiï - îiîp^1' h!Se are Hanly Hallowe’en Hollett as to what my political Barry Edson more than an editorial comment to
association with Froaiihnr1t y63 m v® Mr' Holl®tt w®p!d have convictions are and why I sought President, CYSF make. I am very surprised he would
hoDe^UiaTs'omponp^pnniA^ w?^d thlnk,’ but the presidency of CYSF, and why----------------------------------------------------take a shot at a club that has
thut that someone would notice studies m how the folklore, culture, the ULC was soundly defeated in I ^ ^ i. ■ students in it.

m>H aame 18 sPelt arts and sciences of the Middle last year’s CYSF election I PI Ql I III DH
“Rabinovich”^ ^ "0t ^^"^ested itseifin practice. The primary role of a student * * *ti

i il j It is one thing to study from books, government is serve protect and---------------------------------------------------
SdaSgÏÏKaÙ,tot,ya,,d “‘«"4 th« l-t-reti’ol Ite mem. I am very surprised that 

“York’s Student Council ” t rn rinsiifp T f»pi that bership, not to be primarily in- Excalibur reporters have so much
have a bone to nick on behalf the «ti.Hent^ü^f 1 fCC/ that Yor^ volved ln external political ac- trouble getting a story out in its

none to pick on behalf of the students prefer to join in mock tivities of secondary concern to entirety. I refer to Paid Kellogg’s

was

I asked, are some students more 
equal than others, is that what you 
are implying, Mr. Hollett ?

Stan White, 
Vice-President, 

External Affairs, 
CYSF
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More letters •hinn
I’m tired of all the bellyaching. I Michael’s explanation was that the 

hope there are a lot more like me. letter was not well-received by the 
Take an honest look at the Canadian editorial staff. That, I can buy. My 
way of life, at the AIB, inflation, pride may have been hurt, but life 
and staying ahead of the game. If goes on. 
you’re tired like me, all you can say 
is, ‘Dagwood, ol’ boy, you’ve never 
had it so good.

I guess I’d consider myself a more tuition but we should not 
quiet revolutionary. I, like most, forget the last increase was back in 
fear the 'dog-eat-dogism’ of big 1972. Something they overlooked 
business and kick the dog attitude was that almost all students who 
of labour, but at 21, with one month apply for assistance from the OSAP 
of work, two years of Bay street and as indépendants receive sub- 

’ a credit in English from U of T, I’m stantial grants. Instead of 
in no position to change anything, questioning the increase they 
I’ll just eat my granola and finish should ask why the government is 
the comics.

There. Now about that protest (I 
never talk politics on an empty clammer of the unions, I’m at a 
stomach). Right, the one that can- loss. How could these workers pro- 
celled your humanities tutorial, test, with conviction when the 
Wasn’t it a joke? And I thought average salary increases have 
Broom Hilda was funny! Our union been three to four per cent higher 
activists make the Dagwood than the rate of inflation? The 
Bumstead’s bowling over the larger unions prior to the AIB 
mailman scene look like something were asking for and getting 
from “Swan Lake”. They couldn’t salary increases anywhere from 15 
get anything together. I’m sure to 22 per cent per year in a time 
you’ve all seen the little posters when inflation was nosing 11.5 per 
beautifying the walls of our school, cent. I’ve never endorsed Trudeau 
It went about lodging all kinds of and his band, but I must applaud 
complaints ranging from tuition them now because for once he’s 
increases to the federal govern- done something that few Western 
ments AIB programme.

Now I don’t like the idea of paying stand up to the unions and say ‘No’.

By DON BALLANGER
Jean Paul Sartre has said that 

the social order is irréductible to 
the natural order. Wherefore 
then does the Excalibur 
editorial of October 7, speak 
about the ‘nature of society’ 
being threatened by poor 
government (i.e. anti-demo
cratic).

Surely our opinion of wage and 
price controls being unnatural 
holds, but this is true of all ac
tivity of the state. More par
ticular to our interests is the 
effect of the state on the nature 
of learning and upon our natural 
grounding in the working 
classes.

The university is populated by 
those who are primarily in
terested in the development of 
self awareness, using this 
engine of the state as a means. 
This tendency has been 
strengthened under the 
Trudeau-Liberal administra
tion through the model Parlia
ment experiments of the last 
fifteen years held in student 
politics. Trudeau has en
couraged this development, 
because he believes in the 
power of the institution of 
government. We do not. We 
believe in popular anarchy.

The university has value only 
insofar as it serves the needs of 
the community; working 
people. This creation of value 
through service to the com
munity is realized when we 
understand that except for the 
few cases of those who graduate 
in the professional fields serving 
the ruling classes (i.e. doctors, 
lawyers, etc.) university 
graduates find jobs in the 
community working for wages 
that at best are comparable to 
trade unionists.

As a wage earner we are not in 
the position to choose economic 
alternatives, we make the best 
of unfortunate circumstances, 
as do all wage earners in the 
working classes.

The point then for the student 
is to recognize that our 
solidarity with the working 
classes on the issues of October 
14 is not a rationalization advo
cating some other form of 
government, say, socialism 
(NDP) but a vital negation of 
Big Government through in
volvement in the community.

What we want to learn is not 
how to manipulate the state but 
how to get along without it! We 
want to learn to apply our 
knowledge of bureaucracy, of 
politics, in order that we may 
dissipate the power of the state.

The economic realities are; 
students are affluent, multi
cultural and priveledged. These 
inequities can only be sur
mounted through the process of 
the conclusion of the capitalist 
state, by the end of the exploi
tation of work, and the popular 
control of the means of 
production in each community, 
necessitating the responsible 
actions of people.

What you did, however, was take 
an article that was mine, made 
sense to me, and cut the guts out of 
it. If you didn’t like the article, don’t 
print the fucking thing — but don’t 
use your editorial licence to make 
me sound like an idealistic first- 
year student that has nothing to 
say. You have a phone; I have a 
phone. If the article didn’t make 
sense to your staff, you could have 
phoned for an explanation — I 
personally didn’t think there was 
anything that mysterious in the 

When I picked up my copy of article But what did appear ^ ^
Excalibur this mormng, I hurriedly Excalibur (if the staff liked it better 
turned to the Editorial Page to see if than the one that was submitted) 
my article had been printed. What I maybe it says something about the 
found there upset me and, as I read tastes of the Excalibur editorial 
it over, embarrassed me. g^ff

I phone Michael Hollett to 
discover the reason for the 
bastardization of the article.

Edward Howe
giving away so much money. 

Moving on to the AIB and the
Embarrassing

letter

leaders have had the guts to do- Mark Biddle 
Vanier

53 years in auckx Pioneering. 
Innovating.Technical 
and design “firsts”.Braun Audio Highlights

1823 Max Braun builds detectors with ar
tificial crystals and lays foundation 
tor the future development of his 
radio production

1926 Recognized specialist for radio 
parts, primarily tube sockets, trans
formers, condensers, choke circuits, 
dials and plugs

1929 The first manufacturer to combine 
receiver, amplifier and speakers in 
one unit.

1930 The first radio-phonograph combina
tions.

1936 The first battery-operated portable 
radio

1967 Braun sets a new course in radio 
technology — a receiver with sep
arate speakers which becomes a 
prototype for Braun hlfi equipment

1969 Stereo uhit is introduced. The re
sponse to new speaker system is 
especially favourable

1962 First fully transistorized hifi-radio 
unit

1985 Hiti matched system, turntable, re
ceiver and amplifier

1969 New line of speakers tor hlfi use
1970 TG 1000 tape recorder.
1872 Regie S10 receiver.
1973 Compact combination hifl unit with 

speaker elements
1976 New speaker line of five models in

troduced in Canada

And now wel let our speakers 
soeak for themselves.
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We re not going to tell you how great they are. You've 
heard it all before. Clear, crisp, truly faithful, natural, 
beautifully balanced, free of distortion and colouration 
... Everyone makes the same claims.
But we will mention the difference. These speaker sys
tems are made by Braun. They feature world-famous 
Braun design. Superb German engineering and con
sistent quality performance backed by half a century 
in audio.
When comparing speakers, include Braun. Test them. 
Your ears must make the final judgment.

NOTICE OF 
MEETING

::T
There will be a meeting of 
the Hellenic Students 
Association on Thursday, 
October 28th, at 4:00 p.m. 
in Room S203 Ross Bldg.

Braun Electric Canada Ltd.,
3269 American Drive. Mississauga. 
Ont. L4V1B9
Branch offices: Montreal, Vancouver. 
White models by special order only

Please note: anyone who 
does not have a copy of the 
agenda and the proposed 
constitution please get in 
touch with P. Yannopoulos 
at 661-2392. All Hellenic 
students are encouraged to 
attend this meeting.

BRAun
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Harbinger's column Nuclear war next year?: NALP
By CHRISTINA LEGREE.... . ...... United States Energy Research the new money system would take

Although some students did not and Development Association will for the laborer, Haight said “it 
attend school on October 14 to not fund the development of nuclear would be similar 
respect the day of protest, the North fusion because it would threaten oil system.”
American Labor Party (NALP) interests.” r..........
rally, provided some excitaient and

Fearful phobias 
can be phun

to a credit 

“Ninety per cent of the capitalists
mn. „„„ . .... . ... ... Haight said, “the Soviet Union favour giving aid to the under-
controversy for students that did has made some significant break- developed countries, and 10 per 
attend classes. throughs and is vigorously centare opposed,” said Parvin.

The NALP rally, held in the Bear promoting nuclear fusion, but the Those that disapprove giving aid,
Pit at 11:30, was addressed by US is concealing the Communist said Haight, “include Jimmy 
Carolyn Parvin and Mississauga achievements from the public. ” Carter, Rockefeller and Kissinger
mayoral candidate, Fred Haight. Parvin said after the rally “All who are Plotting together to 
They discussed the possibility of countries must ally to make overthr0ff Gerald Ford and 
nuclear war next year “unless nuclear fusion a reality and the estabIish a Fascist regime. The 
something is done to prevent this”, third world, if given aid to develop reason the Public is not aware of the 
said Haight. themselves can provide the future consP^racy is because the CIA and

The NALP is “a socialist scientists and engineers needed.” Rockefeller are controlling the

sxxætæsz .XEXSSSft
rsîS'nï "-FIalso sympathetic towards the third banks by the underdeveloped th®y h.av® their own sources but did 
world and Russia”, said Parvin. countries",

According to Haight, nuclear banks, and establish a new Inad Z c .
fusion with its multi-purpose uses, monetary system backed-up by “Kiscinaer’c m’oHHiinfi o 83 ,

is the only alternatif t, oil, and gold as opposed to nothing.''Haight and M 5dte E^tes Kftoj must be utilized by 1985 if the world added, “wealth would also be nuclear war ” ÏÏidthît tae‘Siïtf 
is to sustain its present standard of backed-up by real production. ” will fight ’ ainst US A ta
living. But, said Parvin, “the When asked what physical form prevent the spread of fascism.”

: Psychiatrists and doctors are hard at work cataloging anther
! area of human experience, fear. While in years past, it was 
! sufficiently explanatory to call someone the ‘ ‘anxious type” or to 
■ note they got “scared silly” at strange times, today we can 

specify our fears to an almost fearful degree, 
j Phobias, the persistent, unreasonable, intense fear of some 
| object or situation, are being listed as fast as they can be 
| discovered. Personally familiar with some common phobias 

such as claustrophobia (the fear of enclosed spaces), xenophobia 
(the fear of strangers), and acrophobia (the fear of heights), I 
was intrigued to discover that the catalogued list of phobias is 
very long. People have exercised their right to be afraid of a 
growing variety of events and objects, rather than stickingtothe 
same worn out, crowded phobias.

I Psychiatrists have listed over 700 phobias which presumably 
have their origin in someone’s experience. Linguistically 
speaking phobias can be funn. Newly uncovered fears are named 
by combining phobia, which comes from the Greek phobos (fear 
or flight), with a prefix, usually Latin or Greek, which specifies 
the type of fear. Try out your language skills on these. ( Answers 

j below)
! Bathophobia, Entomophobia, Ballistophobia, Otophobia,
| Chromophobia.
j Phobias affect thousands of people, most of them otherwise 
| healthy individuals. In general, phobias are seen to be a sign of 
i neurotic conflict in a person, rather than an indication of a severe
| mental disorder. Phobias are believed to develop a defense 
j against high levels of anxiety. By specifying a concrete object of 

fear, general anxiety is channeled and lessened. Phobias can be 
I seen as having adaptive value, since they often interfere less in a 
I person’s daily life than continued expression of generalized 

anxiety.
i Phobias often dointerfere with daily life, however, as in the 
j instance of people suffering from ergophobia (fear of work), 

decidophobia (fear of making decisions) or verbophobia (fear of 
! words ). The most successful way of ridding oneself of a phobia is

through a behaviour modification desensitization process. Living 
j with phobias is no fun and they are not the type of things that go 

away by themselves. Desensitization takes varied forms, using 
j drugs, imagination or actual phobic situations todraw a person 

into their phobia. Substituting a pleasant feeling (as with drugs)
! or teaching an latemate response through fantasy or controlled 

situations are all quite successful in ridding people of the fear or 
modifying it enough so that it is not debilitating.

The behaviour therapy methods just listed, however, won’t 
help much if you are really interested in trying to find out why you 
developed the specific phobia you did. For that, you’ll have 

totum to psychoanalysis.
And good luck! But don’t tell me bout it. I’ve just developed an 

acute case of story-phobia.
A jar of chunky peanut butter goes to the first person who can 

tell me the correct term for the fear of peanut butter sticking to 
the roof of your mouth. Send entries to Peanut phobia, Harbinger 
214 Vanier Residence.

Answers: Bathophobia — fear of depth; Entomphobia — fear 
of insects; Ballistophobia—fear of bullets; Optophobia—fear of 
opening one’s eyes ; Cromphobia—fear of certain colours.

Harbourfront

CANADIAN FILMMAKERS DISTRIBUTION CENTRE

Thursday, October 21 - 8:30 p.m., York Quay 
Patchwork Quilts, by Kim Ondaatje; 

Serpent River Paddlers, by Anthony Hall, 
Spectrum in White, by Lois Siegel;

A Round Feeling, by Kathleen Laughlen; 
Weather Building, by Ross McLaren; 

Novitiate, by Tony Bond.

YOGA DEMONSTRATION

Sunday, October 24 
12:00 noon, York Quay

• Hatha Yoga
• Pranayama

• Meditation
• Deep relaxation

LITERARY EVENING
OPEN SING CLUB Tuesday, October 26 

8:30 p.m., York Quay 
Guest novelist: Graeme Gibson, 
author of Five Legs and Com
munion.

Thursday, October 21 - 8:30 p.m., York Quay 
Amateur folk and blues musicians are invited to perform every 
Thursday. For details call Dave Stavert, 868-1056/366-2527. 
Guests: Sam Larkin, Tom Lash, Deborah Dunleavy, and 
George Axon.

SKI CONDITIONING CLASSES

Tuesday. October 26 ft 
Thursday, October 28 

6 p.m., York Quay 
Improve your fitness, strength and 
flexibility before the ski 
begins. $8.00 for full session, $1.00 
per class. Bring gym shoes and 
towel.

RIGHT TO RIDE
Saturday, October 23 - 2:00 - 4:30 p.m., York Quay 

The Coalition for Useable Transportation presents a forum on 
public transportation for the disabled.

HARBOURFRONT COOL
Saturday, October 23 8 p.m. - 3 a.m., York Quay 

Disco dance with M.C. "J.C. McDee", of CHIN radio’s J.C. 
McDonald show, broadcasting live from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. Free 
admission; refreshments available.

season

HARBOURFRONT 235 QUEEN'S QUAY WEST 
Just west of the foot of York Street - For details call 369-4951

SUE KAISER (FREE PARKING)
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Preparations underway

Discussion and fun to highlight student dayi
planning programs of workshops,By TED MUMFORD 

On November 9 post - secondary speakers and panel discussions, 
students across Canada will gather an^ some, such as Queen’s 
to discuss tuition hikes, student building up to NSD with 
loans, cutbacks in all social ser- preliminary events. No 
vices and other topics. demonstrations or marches have

November 9 is National Student been planned at any campus, and
only a handful of student unions

National Student Day (NSD) was have asked students to boycott
classes. Some have asked that

NATIONAL STUDENT DAY
NOVEMBER 9

i aret

mass

Day.

created by an unanimous vote at 
the annual conference of the classes be cancelled for all or part

of November 9 or that no tests be 
scheduled.

National Union of Students (NUS) 
in Winnipeg last May. NUS is the 
national organization of post- 
secondary students in Canada. Its 
membership of 350,000 includes 
most students at York. )

According to NUS, National 
Student Day’s purpose is to allow 
students to learn about and discuss 
issues which concern them in a 
critical year which may see these 
issues come to a head. The NSD

TWO NAYS
Only two institutions have voiced 

opposition to NSD. According to 
NUS executive secretary Dan 
O’Connor, Red River College in 
Manitoba and the Corner Brook 
campus of Memorial University in 
Newfoundland chose not to par
ticipate in NSD because, “they 
thought it involved a class boycott 
or protest.”

The faculty association at the 
University of Manitoba has voted 
to support NSD.

The regional student organiza
tions have also been active in the 
preparations for NSD. The Ontario 
Federation of Students (OFS) is 
helping in the day’s co-ordination 
and has conducted preliminary 
workshops. A tentative meeting 
has been arranged between rep
resentatives of OFS and the On
tario cabinet on November 9.

OFS has added “academic 
concerns” such as the quality of 
education and control of institu
tions to the list of discussion topics 
outlined by NUS.

Murray Miskin, chairperson of 
the OFS executive committee has 
described NSD as a “festival and 
celebration” as well as a day in 
which students “will express 
concern for those that cannot afford 
the education that should be a 
right”.

cr3

f
Vm

v

W \“declaration” which NUS has 
distributed to all Canadian cam
puses reads in part, “The time has 
come for the students to hold a 
National Student Day and begin to 
search for a just and wise future for 
post - secondary education... On 
November 9 students will consider 
increasing tuition fees, rising 
unemployment, regressive student 
aid changes and cutbacks in 
education and other parts of 
society.”

i1

DISCUSSION DAY 
NSD organizers have described 

the day as one of “discussion”,
“education”, or “awareness”; the 
word “protest” is never used. NUS 
information officer Len Taylor told 
Excalibur, “Unfortunately, some 
of the NUS delegates do see it as a 
day of protest”.

The majority of NSD organizers 
wince at the idea of the day ap
pearing to the public and press as a 
“protest”. The importance NUS 
places on positive and thorough 
media coverage is reflected in the 
date change for NSD. It was 
originally called for November 3, 
but NUS feared there would be little
attention paid to NSD if it coincided cabs f°r class boycotts, but an OFS 
with the day of national elections in representative said, “That may 
the United States. change if a tuition hike is an-

The national co-ordinating nounced before the ninth”. Some
committee for NSD has striven to schools are already in favour of
make it a grass roots affair. The following NSD with a more active
committee has left the topics for demonstration of students’
discussion open and distributed a feelings. Len Taylor of NUS told
manual of suggestions for local Excalibur, “Carleton’s next
NSK planning. NUS is not hold- project after NSD is a huge rally”, take place. CYSF also plans to ask this Tuesday, October 26 at noon in president John Evans and Minister
ing any pan-campus events; Taylor also commented that if a York’s staff association (YUSA), the CYSF offices, room 105 Central of Colleges and Universities Harry
instead it is working to prevent tuition increase is announced faculty association (YUFA) and Square. Parrott. Parrott cancelled a
isolation of events and has before the ninth, OFS itself, “might the Graduate Assistans Association The Atkinson College Students speaking engagement at York on
distributed NSD posters and decide that it’s a day to let it all to support NSD. CYSF’s speakers Association has arranged for NSD , and has not yet committed
leaflets across the country. hangout.” will include Liberal MPP and critic political science professor Danny himself to the U of T appearance.

ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE Toronto and Vancouver are the for Colleges and Universities John Drache to speak on “The Student in By a happy coincidence, Anthony
two cities that have formally Sweeney, Ontario NDP leader the Community”. Other activities Burgess, author of A Clockwork

On November 9 each of the organized themselves for NSD, Stephen Lewis and the President of are still on the drawing board. Orange, will be speaking in the
provincial and federal govern- mainly for the pUrpose 0f better the University, H. Ian MacDonald,
ments will be presented with a media coverage. The Toronto NSD These and other CYSF activities

°* students concerns by Co-ordinating Committee will (such as workshops on various
NUS.

r^T

Cr

REMOVEACADEMIC CONCERNS 
In Ontario there have been no THE

BARRIER!
*»7

PUBLISHED BY THE ONTARIO FEDERATION OF STUDENTS PRINTED BY UNION LABOUR

Everything will take place before evening and he has agreed to talk 
seven o’clock, when Atkinson about some aspect of education, 
classes begin. ACSA vice SAC has asked that students not

distribute a press release on the topics) will concentrate on the president for external affairs Jack be penalized for absenteeism and
The response to NSD has been ninth and attempt to get as much theme of universal accessibility to Gazan told Excalibur that a that there be no test or assign-

enthusiastic both at NUS member radio and television exposure as post - secondary education. number of Atkinson professors plan ments due on the ninth. President
schools throughout Canada and possible. CYSF’s activities are being to discuss NSD topics in their Evans has supported this request,
also at non-NUS schools including At York, CYSF has asked organized by an open committee classes.
Queen s, Western, Trent, Ryerson President MacDonald to cancel which any student may join or
and Atkinson College, to name a afternoon classes on the ninth, approach with ideas,
few m Ontario. Most campuses are when CYSF’s NSD activities will

The Board of Governors, the 
The Glendon Student Union will faculty and staff associations and 

also bring in a speaker and hold the Academic Council at Ryerson 
The next committee meeting is workshops. They have not Polytechnical Insitute have all

requested classes be cancelled. voted to support NSD.
.. ... The University of Toronto’s The day’s activities are being

Students Administrative Council organized by the Student Union 
(SAC) took NSD to the grass roots (SURPI) and will begin with 

Y jH****^ level by asking each of the faculty SURPI’s semi-annual general 
and college councils to participate meeting at 2:00. A seminar on NSD 
in NSD by holding their own events, will follow, with 14 speakers in- 
“I think about half of them will eluding RPI President Walter 
come through”, said SAC President Pitman and representatives of 
Shirley French, “they’ll be having faculty, staff and students.

Late in the afternoon guests will 
speak on employment, academics, 

The SAC organized activities will financing and the community , and 
begin at noon with a debate on the consecutive panel discussions will 

o> role of students in post - secondary be held. Finally, SURPI is treating 
S education. A dozen workshops will all the participants to a buffet. 

glfrfl c follow, dealing with topics SURPI’s external vice 
Sal | suggested by the NSD declaration president, Kevin Schwenker, told 

and others such as “international Excalibur, “We’ve asked for 
| students” and the “student in the conditional cancellation of classes. 

55 « community”. Profs will be asked to reschedule
In the late afternoon SAC hopes to classes.” Schwenker thought that if 

’fflm hold an open discussion with all classes were cancelled, 
•®iE speakers Shirley French, U of T “everyone would just go home’ ’.
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EXI AI IU K IVTI RVII H
With John Saul

John Saul was behind the lines with the is still in the game and I think what 
victorious Frelimo guerrilla army in Mozam- Kissinger has attempted to do is to allow 
bique. He is York's resident expert on them now to come forward. He realizes that 
southern Africa and was interviewed this if the war continues, this younger more 
week by Excalibur. Saul is a professor of radical force will become predominant on 
Social Science at Atkinson college and a the Zimbabwean side. So before it was too 
member of the Toronto Committee for the late, he wanted to bring this other group 
Liberation of Southern Africa (TCLSAC). He back into the game. By the same token I 
lived for many years in Africa and has 
devoted numerous writings to the problems 
facing its people. He spoke about Zim
babwe (Rhodesia), Soweto and Kissenger, 
among other things.

■:i
think Vorster could be convinced the timing 
was right to dump Smith and to try and find 
another Black leader who could play the 
same role that Black leaders in other neo- 
colonized African countries now play of 
guaranteeing a very stable status quo.

T nmm
gi

By PAUL KELLOGG The key to Rhodesia being able to hang 
on at all has in the past been the ability to 

EXCALIBUR: In dealing with the sud- break sanctions and to retain an economic 
den developments in southern Africa this viability by having the Portuguese and the

South Africans ignore the sanctions and 
beyond that having countries like the \
United States turn a blind eye to certain t 
kinds of infringements of sanctions as well f ]

SAUL: What’s most dramatic of course is as military support from South Africa, 
the intervention of Kissinger into the Qnilfh , , , t. o>
equation. That is premised now on a whole hpph .mpffv with •?£ 3 -°ng ^e’ o
series of preceding events, such as the b^f; uPe s^ Wlth reg™e. Their =
liberation of Angola and Mozambique, such f°bcy been on the whole to fmd Black 5
as the escalation of the military struggle It ♦«‘if m s0-called independent countries 3
For the first time, the Blacks in Zimbabwe they w"k "lth- 0tncue Smith had £
(or Rhodesia as the whites prefer to call it) S®k ^ an{ via^le
have mounted what promises to be a fully Black opposition to him, at least mihtarily,
effective military challenge to Smith’s rule. en mey were prepared, in a way almost It is creating a popular base by solution as Kissinger is trying to do in Zim-
The combination of the liberation of those [orced> tosuPPort him. It became apparent generalizing these political methods it has babwe, nor can it easily lead to an
two countries and the escalating struggle in owever, that there was emerging a viable worked out during the struggle through a escalation of successful military struggle
Zimbabwe itself, has brought a change in _ 3ÎT °PP0S1b°n that would radicalize, device of grass-roots democracy. as Frelimo, not easily, but over time was
the international balance if you like, where featsS ^ S°C‘ety 3nd Imhtarily de" EXCALIBUR- For the first time in * innn able to do'IVs g°ing to take a greater deal 

you have this spectacle now of Kissinger featSmith- timeV» 7™ «='/ **!.! V .! a! 9 of time and jt will be a different kind ofgoing to Africa and attempting to ac- I gather from Dress renorts that thp nüüLZ f 9 th® Sou,h A,n.can struggle. South Africa is more urbanized,
celerate the pace of independence in Zim- Americans did veîy careful analyses1 of Wha^ is this rLSance 9 how^8 Working class organizations figure more
babwe. the economic and military situation in î ,1 , \ ! importantly, urban activity of various sorts

But we have to look at that quite Rhodesia, in Zimbabwe presented these to Afrikaans » tht* „in imP°8l,l0n of is of the essence, different from the classic
carefully, because this is not to be un- Smith at the C to show E read^g was sort of guerri,a war we saw in Mozam-

derstood as suddenly the United States that he couldn’t last anyway At tte point risiîaSb or is thera an n!n!n1P h f nH°US bique' But that there is 3 significantlydiscovering the enormities of white op- they realized that the alternative was aPsuc- shiof ’ th organized leader- renewed determination and organizational
pression in Zimbabwe. I don’t think it’s cessful military struggle possibly a radical P ' capacity on the part of Africans to resist

denouement to tile white situation, they SAUL: There are elements of both, spoil-
sS involvement hi Afriealtt Elrilv decl*d 10 P“U the Pj“8 Once they taneity and leadership and it's difficult to
to be sppn as a rathpr sprunardy 831(1 we11 no longer facihtate your know just what the exact blend is in each
Kissinapr anH his pÎu attempt by economic interchange with the rest of the instance. It’s also clear there are not just
SSreïoÏÏo^in Afri?areempt 3 W°r,Id’ we, ,won>t back y°u UP militarily, these kind of activities taking place in the

Wha^rp^ufa'S-Angnla. ZTJZ'ZFX ïïïfSÏÏÿ »ce toXXtfL th'eS - —• roluCn,,, stayln, off
reluctantly, had to face that fact6 ^ tru. a picture........... ....

SSrSESSS =r--^ - - -fcWs..With the masses of the population, in whose elsewhere. students foUows on the heels of three or
out^their Twn ^differenTpl ^Tn t0fS°^ , .SA^L: 1 113(1 3 chance to be in Mozam- There’s no doubt also that it has been ac- against the strongesUfolds.^rade unions
Parallel?^ thP 1 •,■/?’ bique last year as “Canadian delegate” (for celerated by the defeat of South Africa in for Blacks are outlawed. The militancy was
that the liberation forcps^n^n^ü}1^^ WÎ}nî h®1161" term) at the independence Angola, by the very near to hand victory in an index of the fact the workers were aware 
MÏÏamhinoï S W-3 celebratl0ns- I’ve also had considerable Mozambique, that these things have had of their oppression.
nnKSv tod’ W3S 3 radlcahzatlon contact with Frelimo over the years, their impact on consciousness as I was ,

uriloL Vi • . . , . visiting the liberated areas in Mozambique saying earlier. This has given an impetus to ,The kinds of work boycotts we saw take
MrootL;!;,1581/186/ tn* vm ,Af}gola and 111 1971 with Frelimo during the period of 3 new generation inside South Africa. Now place over the summer, students are not

flrÈuWaîut04ïB?Jthf ^tus, the fighting. A number of colleagues of there is an older generation that has kept going to intimidate that number of workers.
kT that laded, in Angola mine have been back to Mozambique recen- fighting, and many of them are to be found And many of these supposedly “in-
ne nacKea other Black nght-wing forces, tly this summer. The sum of these ex- in the outlawed African National Congress timidating” students are 8 or 10 years old, 
S? ;♦ * cTert?mly “ Mozambique he periences show as might have been an- (ANC) or South African prisons. But the some of them killed by the South African
eri it too late. In Zimbabwe he s trying to ticipated, a continuation of the kinds of crackdown of the sixties and one mustn’t P°hce. This is a kind of resistance - not to 

move in more quickly. progressive developments that were taking underestimate the brutality of the South romanticize it — that is just a beginning
vvPAinmD TL «... place during the war itself. When I was in African regime, was a tremendous setback, and will have to take more concerted
L-xvALlllUR: The Black leaders that the liberated areas I began to see new kinds and did effectively stall an entire political form and acquire more focus. And 

Kissinger is dealing with, who are the dif- of patterns of education and agricultural generation. that will be difficult because the South
feront ones and what role do they play? activity of the collective sort, new kinds of ~ African police network is probably the most

patterns of political leadership and There was a lapse in the struggle because sophisticated and ruthless in the world. 
SAUL: It’s a bit difficult to know exactly, relationship between political organizations ol severity °f South African oppression Organization is taking place against those

but I think the general phenomenon is quite and the people. They were very impressive and P6^1®’5 response to it, but what I think kinds of odds,
clear. As a new military capability has . T, . , we’re seeing now is a regeneration of Th „no . . ...
emerged on the part of the Africans in Zim- ^f11311 found when I was back last year struggle. Some of the people who have been .„re 18 e ery Slgn>. nonetheless that we 
babwe — operating particularly from and what others are finding now, is a con- involved in the struggle are of course con- 811311 see growing resistance. At the same 
Mozambique from military base camps — “nuation of that kind of process of at- turning, and a new generation coming up H016: 1381 ,(0 read me paper this week,
there has begun to emerge a new and tempting to involve the people in the not scarred by the defeats, but now has a Vorster and company are not prepared to
younger leadership of this more radical Pracess °f transformation of attempting to sense of the possibility of the new kind of Dudg® one toot, one inch. He says there’s
kind. Simultaneously however there still defeat any bureaucratization or en- victory in conjunction with the type of way Blacfc; will achieve, equality or power
exists this old-guard leadership which has teenchment of elites in the post- changes taking place in other parts of m i>outn Atnca'
been in existence since the political Mozambican situation and to begin to work southern Africa.
struggles of the 50’s in Zimbabwe. out a much more radical and self-reliant -p, _______  . .. . .. „ _

mi. v . economic policy following on from in There are organizations inside South
h Jîuh ** 3 uadergone some struggles and dependence. 6 Africa, student organizations and so on that
hardship mind you, but their general stance have emerged out of this kind of new fer-
has been to wait for someone else, par- This is being done in the context of some ment and out of the Black consciousness T
ucuiariy Britain, to deliver independence to difficulty. Not only has there been the post- movement. There’s also no doubt that a m Zimbabwe it’s just possible that 
them. The constant reiteration is that it’s war devestation, but also the fact of an movement like the ANC is active un- Ki?singer will get away with it for the time 
Britain s responsibility. economy that historically was shaped, war- derground inside South Africa. bei^g, but South Africa is a different kettle

Not only that, but they tend to struggle t**1 ,one might say, by the Portuguese, to Now thi<! nnt fn . . , of fob. A real radicalization and revolution
among themselves to determine who.wiU be semra the South Africans. thSc^îie st^gte y 3 ong period of time.

HSS2 isas issESiâ mmWâ
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summer and fall It might be useful to 
recount some of the more recent events 
in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).

sz
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EXCALIBUR: During the general strike, 
one got the impression through the 
media that the strikes were being led by a 
bunch of students who were arm-twisting

no

The system of racial oppression is also 
the system of economic oppression, and in 
South Africa anything short of a genuine 
revolution is going to be very difficult for 
anyone to achieve.
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Men in Greek mythology 
were "scared witless' of womenJo i n tfie Club • hqve<t.,.

0®WJ
Presents by: York U krei^n

/)s SOC let tOrf

neSST, the -S“,.scared»'« necessity of marriage, sees himself

EEEEF~hvlwf Ifil* °5 ’ was Presiented Stracted from emotion.They did the dynamics of the Greek traeedv
tur«? and will8 tth’ 8 Y,°!"k !.ec" not think>stresses Visser, in moral based on the story of Medea and 
turer, and looked at the males view terms but in aesthetics. For Jason. Medea the heroine isawîv
^cilnfwritfnaaeXPHeSSefî ?y thr exan?Ple’ the Greek male did not smart and active whch-womanwhî 

. . p tmgs aad mythology of consider himself more highly comes from the wilderness into a
usefuUo [ffipn ?he S81<? th^t 11 *’egarded because he innately city and for a variety of reasons 

ul to listen to men s view of deserved it but because it con- proceeds to ruin th#» Hfv Qnri
andriask ‘Xhy?’’ for it is tributed to a more orderly and 

IrJSVtomg change, to un- beautiful city. the hero’s usual rSewhffis to
pr !Ï! °h 61S ?.hangmg- The ancient Greeks believed leave the city, which is orderly and

mïàninvfnl tndeirsïprianlcally [!aÜty was made UP of the tension clear but lacks the ability to 
Er/ nlh h look at Greece between opposites and this included generate energy, and go out into the
distant Î? h™ ’ thr°ughJhe men and women. Visser con- wilderness, which alCmessy 
distance of time, avoid getting centrated on the dynamics of the and chaotic is pure enervv S 
angry. However, one’s findings are concepts of men as moving and after killing à dragon or somethin® 
ihP cnnr^Hf “ Gr<î!!k th<ÎS^ht “ women as stationary. The God similar, goes back into the citv 
^Stm atSmntfn/i11^6'We fife Hermes personified the male with bringing new energy with him * 

nupi nnlfhX lnswer the wmged Sandies and helmet and a Medea, in reaction to her q ThP lPPh,rp^ ed’ Hhe s!ys‘ • acarf of snakes- He was the God of husband Jason’s actions, ruins him 
The lecture focused on two in- doorways, boundaries, outside in a variety of wavs onenfwhu-hie

GreeceneFtostaSG?eek0flh«tien! c^umference.Hestia, by telling him she has murdered
thought S abatfact °\e goddess ofthehearth represent- their children and is leaving him in

tWn i ‘ v S6d and hen’ ed women. She was the interior, his ruined situation. Visser^vs
some Greek mvthofnvv with " Pmat? and stationarV- These this is representative because 
r k ™yth?logy with one opposites were both serious and
Greek tragedy m particular equally important, 
exemplifying men’s basic concerns 
and fears of women. In Visser’s

South 8 y?2. Ross (?*#*») 
WeJ nesJev Oct27,ii76)

^°mP~ 9
9

women have control of children, the 
equivalent of life after death, the 

The ancient Greek male, symbol of permanency. “Women 
especially in the face of the don’t murder people,” elaborates

Visser, “they just remove the 
point of existence.” The point, she 
says, is the terror of the weakness 
of the male revealed.New... mere than ever

the RCMP offers
a rewarding career

If you ve ever considered a career in law 
enforcement, now's the time to talk to the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The 
opportunities have never been 
greater.

The ancient Greek male, 
especially in the face of the 
necessity of marriage, sees himself 
as defenseless tothe influence of 
women. The male desires to find the 
safety of permanence in the female 
but her activity and basic ability to 
render his existence meaningless 
scares him “witless”.

Thus the Ancient Greek writings, 
all written by men, deal very much 
with the roles and functions of 
women.

.-x</

/F*3For instance, the RCMP is 
accepting applications from both 
men and women, married and single 
And the salary scale has increased 
considerably. It starts at $12,000. per 
year ($230. weekly] with regular 
increases to $16,100. ($309. weekly] 
in the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the
Force, you’ll receive intensive 
training in all aspects of police 
work such as law, investigation, 
first aid and community relations.
Then you 'll be posted to a 
detachment where there's every 
chance to put your knowledge 
and talents to work; to earn 
promotion and, equally 
important, be proud of what 
you ’re doing for yourself and for 
Canada as a member of one of 
the finest police forces in the 
world.
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York grad 
runs for 
city council

■■ 'h

| .

By SUSAN GRANT
Michael Foster, a recent 

graduate of York University’s 
Political Science department will 
be running for alderman in North 
Yorks Ward 5, which includes the 
York campus.

As a graduate of York, Michael 
Foster realizes that “for many 
students, the link between them
selves and local government may 
be unclear”. Living in residence or 
local apartments for only eight 
mounths at a time, “one is not 
constantly plugged into the politics 
of the area on a municipal level.”

As a brief example, Foster cited 
the issue of transportation. “Every 
year it seems that there is a real 
need for better service to and from 
the campus by public transit. This 
is an issue that directly concerns 
everyone in the York community 
and it is an issue that can be 
resolved at the municipal level.”

Over the next eight weeks, 
Micahel Foster’s campaign will be 
focussing on the issue of rent 
control, property tax and 
munity services.
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1.. So if you're a Canadian 
citizen 18 or over; in 
good physical 
condition and have 
completed 
Grade 11 or
equivalent, think J
about a career Æ
with the RCMP. *
Call or write MB
your nearest
office or use the ^■pl
coupon. Wed SÀ
like to tell you WM
more.
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T.V. RENTAL
STUDENT SPECIAL

| \ m

20" BLACK AND 
WHITE T V. STEREOS

fromTHE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. POLICE 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A 0R2

NAME.................................

ADDRESS..........

$Q A
<#aMONTH $1050 a

■ Cm MONTH

20" COLOUR
$*1000The RCMP

It could be for you
CITY A MONTH

DELIVERY SAME DA YPROV. POSTAL CODE
VONGESS”e-ic-r
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(On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 4 p.m. — Applied Numerical Methods Seminar 

Series (Department of Mathematics, Computer Science 
and Program in Applied Computational & Mathematical 
Science) “The Mathematics of Computation: A Critical 
History” with Yudell Luke, University of Missouri—N203, 
Ross.

4 p.m. — Panel Discussion (Psychology) “Careers in 
Psychology” with the following speakers: Ted Brown, 
Toronto Board of Education; Edward Haltrecth, Ontario 
Hydro; Dorothy Herberg, Department of Social Work, 
Atkinson College; Janice Sheese, Survey Place Centre; 
and Reg Reynolds, Ontario Correctional Institute, 
Brampton—D, Curtis.

4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Stong Writing Workshop Series — 
“The Order of Ideas” deals with organizing an essay — 
Stong College Theatre (Room 112).

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. — University of Toronto-York 
University Departments of Philosophy — two joint 
meetings as follows: “Truth in Fiction” with David Lewis, 
Princeton University — Faculty Lounge (S869), Ross; at 
8:00 p.m. — “Counterfactual Dependence and Time’s 
Arrow” — Croft Chapter House, University College, 
University of Toronto.

4:30 p.m. — Chemistry Fall Seminar Series — “Car
bohydrate Derivatives in the Assymetric Synthesis of 
Natural Products” with Dr. Bert Fraser-Reid, University 
of Waterloo, 320, Farquharson.

7:45 p.m. — Woman: The Past, Lecture Series (Arts, 
York Colleges) “Women in the Middle Ages;’ with Allen 
Koretsky, English Department—Vanier Dining Room.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Today, 12 noon—Video-Lunch (Calumet, Fine Arts Co- 

Curricular Committee) tapes by Vincent Trasov (Mr. 
Peanut) will be shown — 123A, Atkinson.

4 p.m. — Concert (Music) Casey Sokol, Assistant 
Professor in the Music Department, will perform solo 
piano improvisations — Sylvesters (Senior Common 
Room), Stong.

4 p.m. — Bethune Movies—“Scenes From a Marriage” 
— general admission $1.50—L, Curtis.

Friday, 8:30 p.m. — Winters Movies — “The Longest 
Yard” (Burt Reynolds) — admission $1.50—I, Curtis.

8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies — “One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest” (Jack Nicholson) — admission $1.50 — L, 
Curtis.

Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies — see Friday at 
8:30p.m.

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. — Roam-Around Dance (Vanier) ad
mission of $2 gains acess to three dances — dance band 
sound, square dancing, disco dance — part of the Vanier 
Revisited Weekend marking the 10th Anniversary of the 
College — Vanier-Founders Dining Halls.

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. - Winters Movies — “Chinatown” 
(Jack Nicholson)—admission$1.50—I, Curtis.

8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies — “Sailor Who Fell From 
Grace With the Sea” (Sarah Miles) —admission$1.50—L, 
Curtis.

Tuesday, 3:15 p.m. — Film (Humanities-Social Science 
GL391.3) “Les temps d’une chasse” (Francis Mankiewicz, 
1972) -129, York Hall, Glendon.

Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. — Film (Humanities GL373) 
“Nosferatu” (Murnau, Germany; 1922) —129, York Hall, 
Glendon.

7:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m. — Innovative Approaches to the 
Helping Relationship (CEE) “Holistic Primal Therapy” 
with Tom Vemy — general admission $6; $4 for students— 
107,Stedman.

8 p.m. — The Human Kaleidoscpoe (York, Seneca 
College & North York Board of Education) “Sex, Love, 
Marriage and Divorce” with Nena and George O’Neill and 
Merle Shain — moderator is York Professor Daniel Cappon 
— admission $3.50; tickets available from S802, Ross — 
Minkler Auditorium (1750 Finch Avenue East).

Friday, 2 p.m. — Fortnightly Seminar (Graduate 
Program in Philosophy) “Mill on Justice and Negative 
Utility” with C.D. MacNiven — Senior Common Room, 
Founders.

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club — 

030A, Winters.
Friday, 12:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club 

—030A Winters
3:30 p.m. — Information Meeting (York International 

Student Centre) for persons interested in being United 
Nations Volunteers working on projects in developing 
countries — Afganistan, Botswana, Caribbean, Ghan, 
Iran, Lesotho, Yemen, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia—S312, Ross.

Monday, 1 p.m. — Akido Class — Judo Room, Tait 
McKenzie (also Wednesday, same time, place).

7:30 p.m.—York Bridge Club—Vanier Dining Hall.
Tuesday, 6 p.m. - Gay Alliance at York—227, Bethune.
Wednesday, 12 noon & 5 p.m. — Introductory Lecture — 

on Transcendental Meditation as follows —12 noon in SI73, 
Ross; 5p.m.inl07,Stedman.

12 noon -1 p.m. — Intermediate Yoga Class — Akinson 
Common Room.

1 p.m. - 2 p.m. — York Christian Women’s Fellowshi- — 
Religious Centre.

7 p.m.—York Christian Fellowship—Religious Centre.
MISCELLANEOUS

Friday, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m. — Vanier Revisited Weekend — 
a series of events celebrating the 10th anniversary of the 
College as follows: 2 p.m. — Careers Workshop — 
graduates will discuss their experiences in law, taching, 
business, science and the arts — Junior Common Room, 
Vanier; 8 p.m. — Vanier Vegas — casino night with games 
of chance, special entertainment, bar, etc. — Vanier 
Dining Hall.

Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Singles Workshop (Coun
selling & Development Centre) for men and women 
who are separated, divorced, widowed or have never been 
married — for further information call Eva Pila at local - 
2305.

3 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Anthropology) “The 
French-Canadian Stem-Family in a Pioneer Village: A 
neo-marxist interpretation — with Professor Michael 
Verdon, Guelph University — Faculty Lounge (S869), 
Ross.

4 p.m. — Applied Numerical Methods Seminar Series 
(Mathematics, Computer Science and Program in Applied 
Computational and Mathematical Science) “Rational 
Approximations” with Yudell Luke, University of Missouri 
—N203,Ross.

Monday, 4 p.m. — Ethnic Research Program Seminar 
Series — “Generational Differences in Social Par
ticipation of Poples in Toronto” with Professor Henry 
Radecki, Department of Sociology, Scarborough College, 
University of Toronto—N601, Ross.

4:30 p.m. — Biology Research Seminar — “Coniferous 
Forest” with Dr. Gordon Baskerville, University of New 
Brunswick—320, Farquharson.

7:30 p.m. — Guest Speaker (English) “Sweet Mangoes 
and Malt Vinegar: The novels of R.K. Narayan” with 
William Walsh, University of Leeds — Senior Common 
Room, Winters.

Tuesday, 12:15 p.m. Dean’s Colloquium 
(Administrative Studies) “Worker Participation — Are 
We Ready?” with Sheldon H. Lush, Chairman of the Board 
and Chief Executive Officer of Supreme Aluminum 
Industries Ltd. —038, Administrative Studies. 8 p.m. - 9 p.m. — Hockey (Vanier) reunion game with 

Vanier College members vs. the Old Boys—Ice Arena.

EXCALIBUR 
STAFF MEETING 

TODAY 
at 3 p.m.

AGYU
WESTERN CERAMIC 
SCULPTURE 1963-76

from the collection of

DAVID GILHOOLYART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 October 12-31, 1976

RENT NOW OWN LATER
AA BRAND NEW rA BRAND NEW

SS'JX'science iHITACHI COLOUR TV COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
orFOR ONLY FOR ONLY

*2.95 *1.60 INTERNATIONALper week rper week ft

e I APHONE NOWrf\r. convenience hi762-8245 rus/v<« a A/eu) i (
CoumtAmoh ' 
that users us " 
/v jus suAoe^Y 
Sshhifh 1 
sueMjsrs ^ 
MAOS Vt$COUiA€D 
ThtfT cou>s err / 
moue &AAs* J\ 
aa/d ntobute i 
more />wjc{ /,

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYCanada s leading appliance rental service

7Performing Arts Series
Proudly Presents *>

„

SIR MICHAEL REDGRAVE
in

SHAKESPEAR’S PEOPLE

3/ yv
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i. V

thursday, October 28, at 8:30 p.m. 
burton auditorium, York University

box office open mon-fri. -11-2 p.m. 
reservations, call: 667-2370

: ■ .1 Ar -

SAT. NIGHT 7:50 
SUN. NIGHT 6--50
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United front needed

Canadian media mafia decide their strategy
By KEITH NICKSON writers.” this is that most theatres were prime time Canadian television

A united front composed of the A related problem, Martin said, built in Canada years ago by shows, accused the ALSktion of____"
ana îan publishing, recording, was that ‘‘Book Clubs have a American companies to show Canadian Television and Radio 

television and film industries must very symbiotic relationship with American films “Due to the lack of Artists CACTRAi nf “haxrino 
pressure the federal and provincial magazine». Book Club» get iSoatot distributi^hiS is Am erSÏ Xl
governments for beneficial their members from advertise- controlled, we cannot get the writers are nerecoarv nnt legislation, the Conference on ments in periodicals and the product out.” 8 Canadians ” Sande r
Canadian Books and Publishing un- Canadian periodical industry is To improve the situation, Ga- responded by a?ïg ttiat “hi üie 
animously decided last weekend. almost non-existent.” thercole suggested “a legislated eariv «iVtioc ^ »

Held at the University of Toronto, Martin was adamant that “given quota of Canadian films should be American HoUvwntvfshn C6nt °f 
the conference brought together the choice,Canadians will prefer a established anTfuXmm-e a SnSex,lSr^H^nrL!Lere 
sudh notables from the Canadian Canadian book to an imported one. levy should be imposed on all box Norman Jewison ” 83
media establishment as Margaret We must give them that chance. ” office returns to aid the nrodiictinn Th# rfmnobo»Atwood; Harry Boyle, chairman of Speaking in the afternoon, San- SadSms ” P ag^Lf K^dx'"8^^
the CRTC; and Mel Hurtig, a dra Gathercole, from the Council of ^ of toe mS nositive notes of i n ac^usa'
publisher of Canadian Uterature. Canadian Film Makers, said the the conference was sounded by Znaimw hSd oTV^nn^ÎT 
dism,«UJnn)! m°^lfg a ,,pan®} obstacles facing the Canadian film Greg Hamilton of the Independent Speaking in reference to toe deluge 
discussion convened to consider all mdustry were far worse than those Record Producers Association, who of American culture in top 
aspects of foreign control in the restricting the publishing in- believes that in a few years toe Cànatoa^ m^ia he Sïd

md^try; dustry‘ She “id,“While only four Canadian recording industry will rialism minted theTrap a?S 
Peter Martin, the president of the per cent of films shown here be quite healthy. “Nevertheless,” as the good. The truly talented will

“ThedrerareCihï.it2nntJînkai ®ngmate " Canada, weare also toe he said, “the Canadian content only emerge from all the crap.
There are about 200 book clubs m largest foreign market for regulations may have opened the Therefore we must keen toe cran "

North America, of which 199 are Hollywood films. Ninety three to door but we still have to walk Subsequent to this thoughtful 
American owned and are taking 99 ninety six per cent of all film rental through it.” response Znaimer himself 8came . ,. . „
per cent of toe busmess. They are fees go to Hollywood.” In the discussion which followed mXr attack came to his defence by stating that
takmg dollars out of Canada and Gathercole said the reason for the panelists’ speeches, BUI Sî^tioneraskedllîo^swhî^fhP “a station’s existence depends on
g..mg tattle exposure to Canadian Whitehead, a writer of auecesaful ?= “ ™n«rned ab™t C^dlaS

2^

11 i
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content on television, does channel 
79 carry a large percentage of 
American programs? Znaimer 
replied to the effect that he did not 
have final say on channel 79’s 
programming. Gathercole also

its revenues from sponsors and 
this is why 79 must run a large 
percentage of American shows. ” 

Out of this infighting stepped toe 
publisher of toe reborn Saturday 
Night Magazine, Robert Fulford, 
whose concluding words were 
perhaps the most positive of the 
day. He insisted that “we must 
have the will to make it work. We 
must start from scratch and find 
other ways and methods. We must 
go to the wall over what we 
believe.”

YIN COURT
FAMOUS CHINESE FOODOne

Last Shot
10% DISCOUNT

ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5P.M.

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

ERIC B.(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

By WARREN CLEMENTS
Six years ago, critic and author 

Eric Bentley turned up at Burton 
Auditorium to deliver a speech on 
Bertolt Brecht’s work. After the 
intermission, the audience 
returned to ask him questions.

Bentley, however, returned with 
a small electric organ, on which he 
proceeded to play three hours of 
Brecht’s songs, mesmerizing toe 
audience until 1 a.m.

On Tuesday night, Brecht 
returned to Burton as part of the 
Performing Arts Series. He’d 
abandoned the speech, and traded 
in the organ for a piano. But the 
songs were the same, and the effect 
was just as mesmerizing.

It’s hard to convey a sense of 
Bentley’s performance. His voice is 
hoarse, close in many ways to Rod 
McKuen’s (that’s their only 
similarity). His style, apart from 
the lighter numbers, is blood and 
thunder, particuararly when 
dealing with the discordant chords 
and jagged rhythms of the 
Brechtian songs (the lyrics of 
which were translated from the 
German by Bentley himself). And 
when performing his own songs, he 
reminds one of singer-composer 
Biff Rose. A tragedian’s Tom 
Lehrer even. )

His state presence is disarming, 
as though he were playing his 
repertoire for you at a piano he 
happened to pass by and stopped to 
try out. But when he starts singing 
Brecht — when his rough voice 
interprets the powerful anthens, 
capturing the bitter moodds, the 
sharp humour, and the humanity 
which informs all of Brecht’s lyrics 
— he has you spellbound.
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; ■ ^ ^ Jr ; \bu have 
5 good reasons 

to buy a diamond 
from Chapman Brothers.

. •» O
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When you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the 
shot that counts.
That’s why more and 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.

Chapman Brothers have a reputation as 
diamond specialists. As members of the 
American Gem Society they share a standard 
of excellence with leading diamond merchants 
around the world.

Chapman Brothers know diamonds. That’s 
why it’s important to talk to them before you 
buy. Chapman Brothers help you learn the 
4 C’s of diamonds. Chapman Brothers help 
you select the right diamond. And best of all, 
Chapman diamonds cost less than you’d 
expect. All the more reason to visit Chapman 
Brothers before you decide on a diamond.
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TEQUILA SAUZA ÎÏB5*
(xluipmim

■ Brothers Limited
Number one in Mexico. 
Number one in Canada.

IHE Borneo ROMMCf or HfllCO

WOUWA WlA Aâ :-----

/QPCjeaAsGtfDtüM&nds
261 Yonge Street. Toronto 364-7664

Your love deserves a Chapman Diamond
2867-2
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Entertainment
Runs until Sunday

Festival of Festivals is aBy BVAN LEIBOVITCH 011161713 POtpOWH

hL-csSSæ EESZEEE SSSSSS^ andrunsun,iisunday'

a scene is witnessed that was only over their shoulders. Student nasses at $95 ntr th " *15°- tha.t alIowed the The range of films is immense
thought of in a movie: people From the Cinesphere at Ontario screenings had lorn? at^hüfn *7 b eJ 1"to,t,’e whole shooting varying from “The Peari 
running around like they’re looking —— ________ _________ g_______ g ago been sold march, which started last Monday Fisherman” (France, 1904), to
for their heads, shuffling around _̂____________ — “Lies my Father Told Me”

reams paper
visitors, putting someone on hold on Tn
one phone to talk to someone else onThe to be L mIÏJc ™aLs
sure, but the walls have a velvet Verna F’iel^^Jaws^a’nd^thers ’

Whole'boxSSïte^op^es ÊRP^ZlLr fe,, ^e^LhfTxS?!of await the newcomers ^verymgnt(The$25and$6passes
teXl0l“lltimeWl,“e"alti"8 Each on= hmo^TdKntwrid

hostess stands inside a repostered •Jf l In an interview with Excalibur
lemonade stand, wearing a brightly v ^^BP^^B JE/ IB / 1 Margaret Littlejohn of the Film
colored Festival windbreaker, and X ÆW JF J department said that students
acting matronly to the bewildered M BB^B JB f jj^^B jB JB majoring in Film have been ex-
tourists groping through the lobby. ■ ^B/bIIB ... 4B l^g cused from film classes in order to

Since the conception of the F^^^^BflBilBKY!~^ ^^^F % T f,^^B ^B â^B^ B^BB^H see the Festival, and that almost
Festival of Festivals many moons r jB^B\ ^^B \ ^ B ^BgJB^BT^B three quarters of York film
ago, the planners, the P R and ^B B( Til students had bought passes
press folk, and the schedulers have È l B^^BVB^B Æ \ 1 However, she said that film
had their hands full; mostly, to ^ T ^B^Ej students would still be asked to
convince the public that the ^^BB»- ~ltkkW attend all non-film classes.

.... iZ
international stature. Now that the biggest problem encountered
Festival is here, and the offices ,wlth tb<f Festival of Festivals is the
have been swamped with people dra Theatre Th^hHnnÜTl83«et bnnga thag performance to the hallowed halls of the Royal Alexan- ^avel bettv!e1en theatres and the
who have just realised what they van Schavk a trio of rhnrennranh' the combined talents of Rudi van Dantzig, Hans van Manen and Toer ,h01Ce of films at the various
ignored just weeks ago. Now, status a matinee on the final dav 9 pherS °f world renown- They’H be here every night ’till Saturday,' including £3Ces: CJ1*™*». it has proved to

' p® a viceless, if not cheap, voyage
-------------------------- -------------------------------- - into the never-neverland of film.

Woody Allen goes straight in The Front
’mSSSEvs: -“Mfhars
Howard Prince, played by Wo^ S^cmfi ™ producers. Prince!
Men, is being asked to denounce concerned 8 more wrth' ^hl ^lgmf ly motivated by the ten 
only one person to get himself away philosophy of the AaJ tï th5 P61?®111 be receives for each sold 
from the hooks of the committee Prince pretendsthü SCnpt’ as he be8ins to see the
investigating Communist in- writer of television scrips L ™ .^rsonal damage being wrought to 
fluence. Prince’s boss bends down written bv men who arJ? 7* ? these ™en and others his con-

XSZSiSEZS?* SSS^ “oSpX!eckyB„,m,^Morality ia tbe key to this movie. . dastard,, .rgaÆfeffffi gTa'May'Dal

march years before. And since he 
was only after a woman anyway his 
frustation is heightened when he is 
blacklisted. The man from FI, in 
true totalitarian fashion, offers 
Hecky clearance if he will

1
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Student, staff shows 
goals of IDA Gallery

i

IV\— spy on
the newcomer, Howard Prince. _ ___

SîSï «tastas EfpHE ïs=m~=F-;-
f®c“;lty..of Fmearts building is Secondly the gallery exists to nfhk ™nhySte^Wh° 7eat hun out character ataU. His role, as cashier stereotype J’ an excellent 
interesting to browse through allow faculty members the op- °f *^money and_|“s self-respect. turned Successful Scriptwriter So Th?Prnnt a
during lunch and afternoon breaks, portunity to display their work. The t masterfuli suicide scene, leaves much room for Allen’s morality nlav ^®”ds up aaa fme
The hours are 12-5, Monday through first show was of this natnm ' onri Howard turns moral and decides to humorous side It sppme inctoori u . „ ^ P^Y- And if you think theas®rf ee^ff SErz:: ssP=^ PBeees
(llS/CÆ depirtmént wilfbe £Ûl jfg ZtSSSSSSSL5»“

SEEE'F MsaaatfKfflsïn A^h S i °?e ®aUery 15 “Th® Big Book-an exploration of 
busan Albergiherue who is an art means by which we express our-
3S!3üSi? wTthThÆm^f SVeS”.’and wih feature30 collages By AGNES KRUTCHIO ™wer found very gripping and at ritual dance that I have seen Bald
student ,th îeiP ®f rf drawmgs and various media. It is difficult to evaluate a dance tbe ,fame tlme <lu‘te difficult to gentlemen with wrinkled fare^nt

Her affS","1 * .ï” "),= «-W aim is to make space company on the bati.” oily w mteUectually comprehend. Lr ag?^”tobru!e?wh2land
gallery and she Ls v?t7 fï* aval.lable for shows related to evening’s work, but Ballet Cologne, The1^ next piece, the Ragtime deal and diplomatise and create 
proacSble to thn«! JL L tc™ulum- Artwork in the IDA is »r Tanzforum Koln, as they are £“ce Company,was sheer delight, war. Death appears as a Roman to discSs the shows ^îhhlrUdÜke SF th! most part Canadian and known in their native Germany, was t° a senes of Scott Joplin tunes, soldier, followed by soldifrTand 

There are four rnatot^ms nf th sh.owmgs wU1 feature Eskimo able to give only a single per- as,The Entertamer, it con- figures of a mother,^ lover Lid a
gallery one nf and native art. Hopefully some formance at the CNE’s Queen s^ted of numbers rehearsed by bowler-hatted profiteer Together
studenti the nnn 77 r. g!ve work w,n be borrowed from the Elizabeth Theatre last week * “^atotimbi of a burlesque, circa they enact the archetvnal war
theïtw^KfllinlSi?/ liD- ,B7k eskimo collection in They are interesting enough for ^-O"6 of the préféré danseuses scenario Deato! to the end! cli 
There will be a series nfh!nman March. Corresponding with the art this reviewer to want to see them 17^1° Vat ^ m1’ poppin6 gum them all, except for the mortician-
shows LtartL u7hl p tftory courses, there will be one again. They presented three ^MtUd,ed blase expression, like diplomats Although faMv
sculptureTbyJoe SzKSS ^TiSSnSSfflitt h n ^adically different pieces, with ^rtwhSîs" T s™ple m design and choreograph^
Calzetta two erarf„„t! * V T As well IDA wdl attempt to allow different assumptions, and dif- hTI, 1 and immediately the piece is still as powerful as it
until Monday0 students’ visiting artists the space for their ferent values. ’ «^ereafter would break out in a was When first presenteîto 1932ÊÊÊËm suit loPi smm
tsaaS KsSÿïasss ss-v-ifci—ï g=~ss aaas

~ —-aaïsak- sse^ssa .zz-.-.is-jhSiz H'EaFi""”

1

Ballet Cologne show was erratic
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WIN ONE OF THREE 
HONDA CIVICS
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ere’s how you enter. >% ■tir ■p'""
v^Ztomplete and send in 

the entry form below.
Carefully read the rules and i 
regulations and answer the four I 
easy questions on long distance ft 
calling. The answers to the ]1 
questions are contained in the | 
introductory pages of your 
telephone directory. Mail the 
completed entry form below in 
time to be received by October 
31st, 1976, and who knows, you 
could be driving around in your own 
new Honda Civic before you know it.

xfe: NXa ' wrk wm :
K : <IÜ

/<3\ r
f# " 1

i

f. ,
y

531** .? m|Xx
/’XÉÉp u1 ;

IN THE
LONGDISTANCE 
SWEEPSTAKES.

--Qy'-XfM

Trans-Canada Telephone System |^) i

Feules & Regulations

1 • To enter, complete the official entry form. Mail to: 

"LONG DISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES"
Box 8109
TORONTO, Ontario 
M5W1S8

2!™ H° firU COrreCtly anTr,a t!me-|imited- skiH-testing 3. According to your local telephone directory during what hours, gcan you save the most money wL you „
contestants agree to the use of their name and address and photo- f a.m. a.m. , (your IB
graph in any forthcoming publicity in the event of being declared ----------- p m. °------------- p.m. rom-------------------------------location) ■
a winner. ’ ■

I
I toContest closes with entries received as of October 31,1976. 4- Contest is open only to students who are registered as full-time Date of telephone directory you are line X

„ S5Î^^2S^S=S$SSS 
SKCsr' “ r«”?w «KRSdBÎSKSStiS ’ “b|“ »111
tinted glass windows, rear window defroster, 2-speed heavy-duty r\rr- • i r r K

I heater/defroster, locking fuel filler door, 2-speed wiper washers, V-/TÎICi<ll Lntry i
I FO Manufactur<r1r’s suggested list price Print your answers to each question on the entry form. Only one . ,

i ' a Toronto-SB,159.00. Dealer may sell for less. Price does not entry per person. Mail completed entry with name, address and all Name 
include destination and pre-delivery charges, license, and taxes other information as requested on the entry form, in time to be
because these factors vary from region to region. Prizes must be received by midnight, October 31st 1976
SSSJæSSSiElr“ Her. are the easy questions: '
delivered to the Honda dealership nearest to the winner’s 1. When placing a long distance call, it is cheaper to:
residence in Canada. I ! have the operator place call; I I direct dial

2. You can save more money on your long disunce telephone call Tel. No. '^uZaiXZ^ched ) 
it you: ’ ’

University Attending_

4. What are the two important things to remember in order to 
save up to 60°o on your long distance calls?I
U)

orm (b)

I Address___
City/Town _ 
Postal Code

\

I 3. Selections will be made from eligible entries received by the 
_ contest judges. Entrants whose names are chosen, and whose 
In questionnaires are completed correctly will be contacted and call person-to-person ; □ call station-to-station J
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Maple Sugar starts new season 
with soloists at Music Gallery

Cheap Shots

By STUART SHEPHERD Both pieces, “The Foot Can’t Do pantomimed, showed con- 
Another season of Maple Sugar, That” and “Rain, a Lament for the temporary performer as the 

Toronto’s multi-media avant garde Peoples of Chile” were about pathetic victim of the social role he 
performance series, began im- victims and our relationship to is expected to fill, 
pressively last Sunday at the them, 
downtown Music Gallery. The 
event consisted of live per
formances by David Rosenboo,
James Tenney, Ann Holloway,
George Manupelli and friends, and 
a film by Mary Moulton.

Rosenboom opened the program 
with a performance on piano of 
jazzman Leo Smith’s “Phoenix”, 
though beginning somewhat
shakily, as the performance Waylon Jennings has been touted creations do twitch into life now and 
progressed Rosenboon gained as a country and western then with a catchy keyboard figure 
more and more control over the maverick; a man not inclined to or a guitar hook wich palliates the 
piece’s ever unfolding angularly trifle with the niceties of the music drained conviction of Waylon’s 
shaped line. By the time he reached business in the manner dicated by voice.
the point of transition into im- Nashville; a man, shal we say, who Also there is the resonant closing 
provisation, he had become a marches to the beat of a different cut, “Precious Memories”, and a 
maniac dynamo, his actions a drum. On the testimony of his lates revitilization of a Neil Young 
vibrating blur of confident ac- recording he seems a man of some throwaway on the title cut which 
curacy. sensibility. Although this record prevents the record from being

The contribution of Tenney and contains what some callous souls entirely gratuitous.
Holloway which followed took place might deem a logger’s portion of 
in a more exalted candlelit at- maudlin sentimentality, Waylon 
mosphere. For Henry Cowell’s can’t be dismissed as an egg- 
“Aeolina Harp”, the duo explored sucking shiner, 
the serene expressive capabilities There is a ditty on his newest 
of a grand piano played album, Are You Ready for the 
simultaneously inside and out. Country, which could concern 
Tenney’s own “Chorale for Viola Waylon’s former employer Buddy 
and Harp”, a Phrygian melody on Holly about whom Waylon observes 
viola over piano chord and drone simply “Old friend we sure have

missed you - But you ain’t missed a 
The first half of the program thing.” How true that last line rings 

ended with a short film, in the context of this feeble 
“Haliburton”, by Mary Moulton recording! As an ironic self - 
featuring photography by George fulfilling observation it’s the only

really brilliant moment on the

i

Maple Sugar will be at the Gal- 
“The Foot...”, which Manupelli leryagainat3:00p.m..November 14.i

Jennings misses his mark; 
moribund songs ruin album

The week starts out with the release of the new schedule for the 
New Yorker theatre. Along with such live acts as the Ramones last 
month, Wayne County for Hallowe’en, and Taj Mahal in Novem
ber, the theatre boasts a cornucopia of films, from Monty Python & 
the Holy Grail to The Seduction of Mimi, not to mention our old 

! favourites, the Texas Chainsaw Massacre and King Kong. Watch 
these pages for future details...

IN TOWN... The New Yorker starts a run of Not a Pretty Picture 
(Martha Coolidgejfrom Sunday to Thursday... Stringband is 
soliciting funds for a new album, Thanks to the Following, in a 
novel manner. You can by a subscription for $5 which will get you: 
A copy of the new album; your name goes on the cover ; and you are 
kept posted on the band’s progress. It sounds like a good idea, and if 
you feel like an angel, send your bucks to Stringband, 44 Sussex 
Ave., Toronto, Make cheques payable to M. L. Hammond)... Don’t 
forget to hit the downtown record shops this weekend. A&A is 
having a sale on all material in the A&M catalogue, and Sam’s is 
running a contest. If your ballot lists correctly all of Elton John’s 
Albums (except the soon to be released double disk) and is picked 
first, you win a Captain Fantastic pinball game. Samples are found 
in Founders and Vanier games rooms... While we’re on the topic, 
Gus Dudgeon’s producing the next Eric Carmen album, which is in 
the works now... the Melos Quartet Stuttgart will perform at the St. 
Lawrence Centre tonight, featuring music of Mozart, Bartok, and 
Brahms... Today at 4 in Sylvester’s at Stong, Casey Sokil will try 
some piano improvisations ... if female impersonators is your 
thing, you can catch Danny LaRue, one of Britain’s best, at the 
O’Keefe until the 30th ... and if you’re too hard up for even that, a 
call to 925-3311 (ext. 4835) can get you free ticketsto see Thursday 
and Friday tapings of King of Kensington... This weekend free at 
Ryerson, Sherlock Holmes’ Smarter Brother ... Tomorrow and 
Saturday at the PoorAlex, Mon Oncle Antoine shows for $1.50 ... 
...At the AG of 0, Sunday, at 1:45, a morie of Fellini on the set of 
Satyricon, and at 3:00, his film Ste, both free ... Same place, 
Wednesday, two showings of 6 short avant garde films, also freee 
... Thursday nights at 10:30 (AM) or Sundays at 2 (FM ), CBC Jazz 
presents a weekly series of concerts...
At the Palmerston Library *■
Saturday, Erich von Stroheim’s 
“Greed", as well as “Minnie the 
Moocher”, featuring Betty 
Boop, Admission $4 ... jH|

Lister Sinclair,
V.P. of the CBC will present a 
‘ ‘Overview of the Arts’ ’ Tuesday 
at 8:30 in Burton ... at A Space 
(964-3627), a concert of new 
music by New Delta Ahkri fBI 
Saturday at 9 ... and or course, 
there’s Sir Michael Redgrave, wBB 
but if you don’t know about it y et, lip
ask your English prof, or call “
667-2370... have a nice week.

At times we might be moved to 
say that some of these moribund

by PAUL LUKE

E

NEW LIVE MUSIC SERIES ON 
CKRY:

On Thursday, October 28, 
CKRY will present the first in a 
series of live broadcasts of new 
music from the York Electronic 
Music Studios. This series is 
intended to serve two purposes: 
to provide York musicians a live 
audience for their performances 
and compositions; and to give 
the York sutdent body and op
portunity to become acquanted 
with creative music produced on 
campus.

The first concert will feature 
the York New Music Co-Op, the 
music department’s in
ternational award winning new 
music ensemble. Compositions 
to be performed will include new 
music “classics” and works by 
past and present co-op mem
bers.

was also very beautiful.

Manupelli.
The film examines the con- record, 

tradiction betwen the superficial 
trivialities ties of respectable country norm is apparent in the 
middle class domestic relations greater emphasis given to the drum 
and the omnipresent sexual and bass in the mix. This comes 
phantasizing which is their con- across not so much as innovation 
stant counterpoint. Recollections but as a lame attempt to broaden 
by a genteel bride of the late forties his marketability. Jennings’ 
of a mass of details about her rehearsals of conventional country 
wedding. formulae are so oppressively stale

Two live performance pieces by that the merely boring tunes such 
George Manupelli constituted the as “McArthur Park” come as a 
entire second half of the program, great relief.

Jennings’ deviation from the

•#*
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“Every Wednesday 
is York Day 
at Pietro’s

v
E.L.

.Canadian

ward f : vH

tnd • • •vi ! and III give you 10%off 
your Pizza when you show 
your valid York 
Registration Card. ”

\ 1
Mountain School \

WINTER COURSES
Three week or ten day 
courses from Nov. 76 
to mid-April 77. Fees 
$475 - $275. Minimum 

age: 17.

it*

%a
Hugh Martin Manager of Pietro's
Comeasa single, with a friend, or in a group. 
Enjoy the friendly atmosphere, the turn-of- 
the-century San Francisco setting, the old 
time tunes on the honkey tonk piano.

MOST OF ALL, ENJOY THE PIZZA, 21 DELICIOUS KINDS.

From the Hula Loola to the Gold Coaster — you'll find all 21 varieties on our 
menu advertised in Manus. Make your selection in advance and come on down.

* Personal growth 
through challenging X 

adventures in the moun- V 
tains of British Columbia, c 
Ski-touring, winter camping, 

caves 8i igloos, snow and 
basic rock climbing. Solo 
experience. All equipment 

W IJjl and special
"if 'JmQtJ?' clothing

provided. .

/
BEER AND WINE 
LICENSE

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 
A WEEKMitiw#

. ;

k 73^)04 'WW MM 7th Wnoouvw, B.C. VttJ 1S5 004,11
OUTWARD BOUND, 1616 West 7th Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B.C. (604) 733-9104 ftfggi
Please send details of winter courses at the
Canadian Outward Bound Mountain School to:— ^5*3^
NAME ...

ADDRESS

GOLD COAST PIZZA PARLOURAge

3725 Keele Street (Just South of Finch) Take-out or phone ahead 630-7525
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University ÏMffîMÎN
October 26 bear-pit will study issue

Task Force seeks guidance on York's 'cultural ambiance'
York University’s Commission 

on Goals and Objectives, chaired by 
President H. Ian Macdonald, has 
recently established a Task Force 
on the Physical and Cultural 
Ambiance of the York Campus. The 
Task Force, chaired by Joseph G. 
Green, Dean of the Faculty of Fine 
Arts, has been charged with the 
responsibility to examine and to 
make recommendations to the 
Commission on:

e vronmen , ('fecretM-y)"'1 MFS" Yv°nne Aziz student Councu’the^01^?0-11 th® existing financial framework;
2. the support and improvement rifry ‘ vir=,>?te'C0U?fll,Ath® Y?fk Uni* and third, a proposal that falls

of cultural facilities and ac- Th® Task Force has met several ™ faculty Association, the somewhere in between.”
tivities that could be used by times in order to discuss its terms /fork University Staff Association, A number of areas, he feels have 
both the University and outside of reference and the procedures it the Alumni Association, the Board already emerged as possible

will use in order to fulfil its charge. Governors, the Council of College focusses of discussion.
Masters, and various other, more “One thing that we’re going to

3. initiatives that the University . According to Dean Green, there specialized, student constituencies, have to look at is the nature and use 
could take in co-operation with f? a concensus among members of The. Task Force will also be con- of the Ross Building and the Central

1. improvement of the main local authorities in the plan- the Task Force that recommen- tactmg outside community groups. Square area,” he said,
campus and its physical and ningand development of the ?ade without T Irî contacting these groups, the “Is it being put to its optimum
social amenities, including surrounding area. mt aron^'îfiïfn" 1™°?, COnstl^‘ ^ask Force is requesting responses use, how does it fit with the concept
wSttt?amZPU5nim“lf,y a<ldlt‘0n 10 <="*"• r=hZuledntwoday/^me«i!:S

tssstsisi-ss ttsssrsfix rfflsssgssssLÏÏSÆK Z^TKwn-hour bear-pit aesaion in

Central Square on the York campus consciousness about the fact that 
will be held on Tuesday, October 26. this is our place.”
A*1. intereated groups and in- A third topic concerns possible 
dividuals who wiU not be making new structures. “We don’t have a 
specific presentations to the Task proper place to display our art 
Force at the November open collection, there’s no recital hall as 
meetings are invited and urged to such, no movie house, no student 
attend the bear-pit session.

Oral presentations at the

communities; and

i. .«... i.

centre or faculty club.
, .. “There’s also the question of

November meeting must be whether we should have covered 
preceded by an outline of the pre- walks linking the buildings, or 
sentation, to be delivered to the perhaps build more tunnels. ”
Task Force no later than one week The October 26 bear-pit session 
before the meetings are to take will be broadcast by Radio York 
place. Individual submissions from Dean Green hopes that many 
any member of the community — members of the community will use 
on campus or off—are also invited, this opportunity to share their 

Dean Green said he envisions a opinions with the Task Force 
final report from the Task Force ‘ ‘As long as they stick to the topic,
which will incorporate three sets of they can say anything they want ” 
recommendations: “First, a he said.
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Footnotes
Sex, love, and all that stuff

The Hyman Kaleidoscope, jointly sponsored by York University

. MX’i cu6’- Mar”age, and Divorce features Nena and George O’Neill 
Kn viZmf’.T.;,?"!'? cto»red lessor Dan Cappon of the Faculty ot

TheO’Ndüs are the authors of Open Marriage and of Shifting Gears. 
Merle Sham, a former associate editor of Chatelaine, wrote Some Men Are 
More Perfect Than Others. Dr. Cappon, a practicing psychiatrist has 
counselled in the areas under discussion ’
FinchAvenueEastlaUI^eneca C°U<*e's Mink,=r Auditorium

No, it’s not a remake of 2001
nï'.s ?T T hovercJraft was designed by pus, provides the somewhat surreal setting for Ralph Schneider, president of Hoverjet, In- the bottom photo ■ 8
corporated. The hovercraft was filmed on One of the "challenges to science" 
campus last week by Global Television for its cidentally discovered by the programme's 
programme, Challenge to Science. host, Jim Monarty, when he toolc oveTthe

PeteT R°bertraThPil0t T theS6 photograPhs is sPeeds UP to 60 milespe^hou^hasn? ^brakes*
located'The !uUptUre ° An*onV Caro- Moriarty eventually coasted to a halt with 
located on the southeast corner of the cam- the aid of a sturdy shrub

was ac-

,1750

mm MkÊtÊM
‘' e-.'Tî-S* A-one and a-two and a&- s a*.#. *&£,

LectureHaUp5 Thursday afternoon from 5 to 7p.m. in Curtis

Sokol solos in Sylvester’s
--;

, Tohe mutsic, dePartmerit of the Faculty of Fine Arts presents a per- 
ormance of solo piano improvisations by Professor Casey Sokol this af-

,Ston8 CoUege °"”*»Lr

■ ■■ * "

ijls. room.

IDA shows theatre costumesJ ■
m

* The theatre department at York University presents Theatre 
OctoSto 29Pr°PS ‘n tHe IDA GaUery’Fine Arts Phase II Buiiding, fr

The exhibition will include original period costumes and some 
costumes designed by members of the theatre department

Friday6 IDA GaUery 18 open from 12 noon until 5 p.m., Monday through

om:

*0)
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York sailors finish second!

Staff meeting 
to-day at 3 pm

yXÏÏSERoger 7""* with it,
ficial sailing team tied for second representative’from Yo^k to the provide °Ct°ber wmds should 
place with RMC in the overall' Canadian Intercollegiate Sailing n .
standings for the McCruer series by Association (CESA) and Ian Brown6 Canada n°^}^,Wh° TS."tlUS-years 
finishing third in the last and Bornw, Co-ordinator for CISA Sn?a ^h h°r!k am?10r!ship
deciding regatta held at the Port decided ro race himself Sunday fn^frH br°ther, “ Poking
Credit Yacht Clublast weekend. afternoon and anofficUUy won a B intend to do wdîS’SS.eid"^

Western won the senes and the division race. said «« r wi„h h ’ *
McCruer trophy with the best three Sernate b^te t0
performances over all. The PAN AM GAMES hou^doAboti^-- 8
University of Toronto and Queen’s PoZ? anK Lh = ♦ ,
tied for fourth place. The final results are computed timism “wpVp °P"The tarn ont iaat weekend w„ f^the best three ofPfivc tmUSm’ "«regotoBtokdlthem." 

good with teams from six Ontario flatta results. Though RMC was 
universities venturing out in the H16 only college that competed in all _
PCYC’s nutshells. York was ,WjLSte™had fou/ SphPfll llOC
represented by Gary Poyntz and p<i!^s two firsts and a second, l\7vJUIv*w
Paul Gary as the A team and Andre whlle Hork had eight points withSobelewKndBonïïeTwe^ two thirds and a second. RMC, also York hosts a Field Hockey 
as the B team with eight pomts, had a first, a third tournament this Saturday and

w . . * _ . . B „ and a fourth. The University of Sunday, the Senior team will play
M ®^ten\s Jlfn and Scott Toronto and Queen’s tied for fourth McGiU and U of T while the Inter-
Morgan dominated the regatta place with nine points each, 
winning four of the eight races and 
placing second in the reamining 
four.

SMALLEST WITH THE BIGGEST BARGAINS 
MANY BRAND NAMES
SPEAKERS RECEIVERS SH
TURNTABLES AT 
BETTER THAN

SAVINGS
you

BUY OR RENT.

mediate team will take on Trent, 
Laurentian, U of T and Queen’s.The competition at the inter- _ „ 

collegiate nationals in Kingston e Yeowomen Basketball team 
next week will be stiff but not un- wl“ mee* ^aurier in an exhibition 
beatable. Jamie Kidd a silver game here at 8:00 p.m. next 

... medalist in the 1975 Pan American Wednesday.
University of Toronto finished Games and Tom Matthews will be York will also be hosting an all-

EéeIIs
forced into fourth position with present an unknown factor 
McMaster fifth and Ryerson 
distant sixth.

RABBIT’S FOOT

Again in the hosting role, York 
will compete against Guelph, 
Laurier and Ryerson in Speed

Æ82SESLS* RCM the hosting university has a

!S?SÎR!BSïï5 aSïÏÏ
nutshells provided by the PCYC over nutshells. comÏÏtitnr, P tch
were “bathtubs”. Trying the tune Gary Poyntz and Andreé 
them for racing was a challenge to Sobelewski 
all as no one had raced them before.

We serve n„r Consumer Stereo Warehouse
equipment at low prices^We'also have a°sman W'th brand name

you want in stock our prices will make a sml delay

a
NUTSHELLS

have what 
worthwhile.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. - Saturdays 10 a.m.

CALL NOW 481-0123
CONSUMER STEREO WAREHOUSE

3406 Yonge Street (at Melrose)
South of the 401 by 1 mile

- 6 p.m.

sailors and £ SffKj Z jJMEMKiS

f Classified Ads

filial^
3,ter5 " Ski Mont Ste. Anne I ^ge'' maintained. MustesfelL9661 MsÉTc,'toT-

Dec. 18-23 or 
Dec. 27-Jan. 1

*Bus * Hotel Hilton 
Lowes le Concord or Chateau 

Frontenac * Transfers 
* Tows * Breakfasts

HARBINGER 
Community Services
Information...Counselling 

...Referrals
BIRTH CONTROL 

ABORTION 
VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY 
also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

snow

TYPING DONE EXPERTLY in my home.
3 YEARS EXPERIENCE TYPING ESSAYS Essays' manuscripts, theses, charts, diagrams, 
theses, etc. at home. Paper supplied, electric T™ '°bs my sPecialty- Call 633-9231 or 
typewriter. Rush jobs no problem. Call Sharyl 1 667 8308 * Norene- 
-491-2423.

PIONEER SX - 525 stereo receiver, 20 wat- 
ts/channel, $250. Call Doug after 6. 222-4225.

esa>vs. theses Rush S^eereit?’’ t°CIAl W0HK students et

participate in study. Please call: 978-6314.

XC SKIS, Swedish, with bindings, 195 
poles 135 cm, boots size 7B, all never used 
560. Leaving for the sun. Call 929-0262.

cm.

*123 1972 HORNET DELUXE, am-fm, 44000 ex
cellent condition. $1900. Call 929 0262 
evenings.

From Quad PPPROFESSIONAL TYPING done in my own | ----------------------------------------------------------
home mduding essays, theses, stencils etc. SINGLES WANTED for farm house 
Very reasonable rates. Call: Marg Honest, 222- I Collingwood 
6814 Finch/Bathurst area. Good for Christmas or Reading Week

FREEPORT Fr°m ACAPULCO
Nassau *299 ^ S3K

BARBADOS, JAMAICA. ALL OTHERS

CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 

220-5040

University Students 
and Graduates

of the
Labour Zionist Alliance
is pleased to announce 
a membership party,

on Sunday, Oct. 30, 1976 
18 Hillmount 

Admission: $1.00

Bring Your Friends i

n. „ cross country.
Phone Roy - 621-3653, Tom - 622-0466.area. Why Freeze?

Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up -

Excellent selections. Muskrat, racoon 
mink, rabbit etc. Hats, collars and mens 
furs. Trade-ins accepted

PAUL MAGDER FURS 
202 Spadina Avenue

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 a.m.- 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m

363-6077
•^^MSERViCESi**

The Counselling and 
Development Centre

Welcomes you to drop 
by any time.

We are a York Community I 
Service, offering

EXPERIENCED
Essays, thesis, manuscripts done on I.B.M. 
electric. Finch and Dufferin area. Reasonable 
rates. Phone anytime 638-7078.

TYPIST/SECRETARY.

Talk Travel ft Tours

GRAND BAHAMA 
"HOTEL"

Feb. 12, 13 Departures 
READING WEEK
• Airfare • Transfers

• Double Accommodation
• Breakfast & Dinner Daily 

* Golf • Tennis • Sailing
$349 Standard 
$389 Deluxe

TYPING - essays, theses, factums ex
perienced, reasonable - will pick up and 
deliver. Call 636-6165 mornings and evenings

667-3509 or 667-3632
Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 

York University

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

TYPING. Experienced on theses, disserta
tions, MBA case studies and policy papers. 
BM Executive Typewriter. Bathurst-Steeles 

location. Mrs. Logan, 223-1325.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/TYPIST.
Essays, theses, manuscripts, resumes etc. ex
pertly typed. Convenient area - Dufferin and 
Finch. Electric typewriter - reasonable rates 
Call Carol 630-4321.

YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-8327 or 749-6631

SKI UTAH
Dec. 18. 26 Feb. 12 
• Round Trip Airfare 

• Transfer to/from Hotel 
• 8 day 7 night accommodation 

• 5 day tow pass
from $279 p.p. dbl.

A SUPERIOR TYPIST will do 
thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric 
feature. Call 425-5616.

your essays, 
with correcting

PERSONAL COUNSELLING
AND

PROGRAMMES
EXPERT TYPING done by experienced 
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.)
(Rnch/'Dufferin area)!"* " Car°'e " 633 1713'

se

Dr. J.W. CAPELL
and

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS
CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

667-3700
By Appointment

in the areas of
• Academic skills 

Enhancement
• Personal & Interpersonal 

Heightened Awareness

Ski Mont. Ste. 
Anne Quebec

To All Political Science 
Students:

You are invited to attend an

OPEN MEETING to be held

on WED. OCT. 27 at 
3:00 P.M. in 

CLH 'E'

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for
^term pape^.^^ at60c /page

Dec. 19, 27 Feb. 13 
• 6 day. 5 night • Hilton • 5 day 
tow pass • bus transportation 

• X-country £r drive yourself retes 
• compare what you get
from $125 p.p. quad

Book any treasure tours, Elkin. 
Suntours, trip by Nov. 1, 1976 

and we'll give students and staff

a 5% discount 
Call Today 630-4163

theses. LETTERS, manuscripts, 
etc. Experienced typist. IBM 
Steeles area. From 50c
Carole, 661-4040.

Rm. 145, BSB, 667-2304 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

24 hr. emergency service

Electric. Jane- 
per page. Phone

reasonable rates. Phone 677-7743 after 5:30

667-3333
FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800
'Drop in and have a coffee with 

your fellow students.'
HAVING TROUBLE being positively gay? It 
might help to talk about it. Call 964-6600 
Toronto Area Gays (TAG).
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Spots and Ik n ili« i
Hockey team looks good ■

“^“edg0‘1 W“le!7hem6uAA E,a,.»

?2S csssz 4”sy ,r; s^32“s,re^ZMMSWamP,n8 Ye0me” STf’fc de,e?alve duo and accurate imitation, theseLo4ü
Chris Kostka is also a solid per- be counted on for similar Within two minutes of the opening former. nLnMinniL " -r^ e

face-off, Dave Clements and Roger Newcomers to the defence in- Ukel/Lndidate to flu TitanS 

Dorey combined to send Gary GUI elude Dave Chalk who was kept out skates is newcomer John Goodish 
on a break-away for the first of his of last week's game by minor in- 
three goals and from that point the juries. Clahk is a transfer student
Yeomen never looked back. from Laurentian University where Chambers has ample talent with

The rivalry between the two he toiled for two years with the which to mold a third forward line, 
teams was a friendly one and for Voyageurs and was their third Bob Fukomoto, Dennis Howard, 
many players the game provided leading scorer last season. Aidan Flatley, John Fielding and
an opportunity to renew old Possibly the most valuable ad- Doug SeUars are aU able returnees, 
acquaintances and revive skills dition to the Yeomen is Chris Meloff many of whom would be stars on 
that had lain dormant for months, whose three professional seasons other teams. Impressive first-year 
even years. More importantly, for included a stint with the iU-fated man Romano Carlucci should 
the first time this season, coach Ottawa Nationals of the WHA. capture a regular spot. He cap- 
Dave Chambers was able to ob- Meloff brings to the defence, not tained Sault Ste. Marie of the OHA 
serve this year’s edition of the only a wealth of experience, but a ^ year and was a second round 
Yeomen in a game situation. The professional’s aggressiveness and draft choice of the WHA San Diego 
team shapes up as a national meanness as well. Mariners,
contender once again.

In goal, 2nd-team OUAA East all- 
star Peter Kostek returns. Sharing 
duties with Kostek wiU be first-year 
man Steve Bosco with three years 
of Toronto Marlboro experience 
behind him. Both Kostek and Bosco 
played 30 minutes in last week’s 
game and both looked impressive
while aUowing two goals each. Up front, one of Chambers’

Playing the third period in the primary tasks will be to find a continues tomorrow and next 
Alumni net, Bosco made the game’s replacement for A1 Avery to play Tuesday with home games against 
best saves to keep the Yeomen off between Ron Hawkshaw and Peter Guelph and Laurier at 8:15 pm. in 
the scoreboard in that period. Also Ascherl. the ice Palace,
available is rookie Glenn Weirs Hawkshaw was an all-star last 
from Aurora of the Provincial Tier year and Ascherl was the leading 
n Junior A League. Weirs played playoff scorer and with Avery they 
the second period for the Alumni formed one of the country’s 
and under almost constant premier attacking units. Last
PrS7aîeGo°™êdu?"?ckto Se’îlTiïatintoKtod The men's team, though no, =s sacrifice made hy the team

anchor the Yeomen defence. Cullen success olavine on this line Y «nntn Jvf th tz ^ ^ successful as the women did members. As distance coach Dave
was easily the blueline standout of su“essPlai™e»"u'ls1™' S.m ,a,m ÏLÏta , m m mî"age t- place several com- Smith pointed out, “we have to
last week’sgame. On more than one “aaln Played Tier II Junior A f“ld ^a“It.rave“cdIt? “'Master petitors in the top ten. Gre Binkley practice off campus, locally it is
occasion he overtook an Alumni wlth Newmarket last season and for the OUAA-OWIAA outdoor placed sixth in the 400 metre hur- half an hour’s drive but when we 
skater to prevent an apparent was the thinl leading scorer in the championship, where team dies, Phil Steel was sixth in the 5000 train at the CNE your talking about
breakaway and, in a generally free- *®a8ue aad the most valuable members turned in some good metre, and Steve Karpik was two hours of travel time. Con-
skating game, his heavy checking P ayeronhisteam. ^ThTmmül'. t««m j seventh over 10,000 metres. sidering that some members must
was particularly conspicuous. He Also gone from last year’s squad a" In the 1500 metre Derek Jones comute on top of that, it makes for a
made a great individual effort to set is right winger Peter Titanic who n™nhfe -ÎÏ? nce Paced flxth and Mark Canata ran great deal of lost time.”up Dennis Howard from behind the played with National all-star Bob hi^!a? eIeventh Place finish. The Yorks track and field situation

high jump that set a new OWIAA 4x400 metre relay team of Devlin, can be summed up in one word, 
record at 1.73 metres. Evelyn also Binkley, Foster and Jones turned in bodies. The team effort could be 
urned in a third place finish m he a sixth place finish. greatly enhanced with more

100 metres hurdles and sixth in the The only field result turned in was competitors on the roster This
long jump a sixth place finish by Steve Karpik situation should be alleviated
int^p7mnJ^trJ=1CQnH aahtlf0U^h lnthe tnPleJumP- when York gets its new facilities,
inthe 400 metres and eighth in the The fact that the teams did not It is difficult to attract people to
Wallop1 ffnichpH tmL® ^fnn *,inish first or second> should not team that does not even have a 
Wallace finished fifth in the 800 detract from the effort or personal track to run on. 
metre event. Candy Millar came up 
with a sixth in the 3000 metre race 

| and Liz Rynkun was fifth in the 
l javelin, with a throw of 29.95 
f metres. The 4x400 metre relay 
§ team consisting of K. Merrick, E.
1 Brenhouse, M. Wallace and P.
2 Medland finished third behind U of 
° T and McMaster.

Yeowoman Lily Durzo and Women's Athletics Co-ordinator Mary Lyons finÏhed fifth^a CTeditable effort 

show off the new Yeowomen crest which will adorn team paraphernalia, considering the team consists of 
l he symbol was unveiled to varsity teams over the past few weeks.

i
Li ;i j JJ

ft 4>

.from the Windsor Junior A team. '

i■ *
—*. V

P wV J*w *rOther newcomers are BobMeloff registered as a full-time _ . , ,
York student last January and Grisdale who sPent a year playing 
because the OUAA requires former !n Germany> where he was the 
professionals to sit out a year leadln8 scorer m his league, after 
following registration, Meloff will fou.r seasons at Guelph and Algis 
be available only for exhibition and Vaitonis, who divided last season 
tournament games until the new between the Hamilton Junior A and 
year. Junior B teams.

dV 9*V
• -

York hosted a High School Volleyball tournament in Tait McKenzie 
Gym last weekend, the first in a series of exhibition games or
ganized by York coach Wally Dyba. Teams from all over Ontario 
were present to compete in the one day event, one which Dyba 
hopes will “encourage a good relationship with high school stu
dents involved in the sport". By the end of the day Burnamthorpe 
Collegiate had emerged victorious over Kapuskasing District High 
School winning the best of three final 15-11 and 15-9.

The Yeomen exhibition schedule

High jumper places first at finals*

?y

a

ir\,CAMJ Sports Briefsw This week’s briefs are even briefer due to a space problem, there 
just wasn’t enough. Be that as it may...

York’s soccer Yeomen preserved their unbeaten streak yet 
again on Saturday defeating Brock 3-0, John De Benedictus 
replaced an injured Luigi di Martelli in goal, di Martelli is out for 
the season with an injured achilles tendon... the Yeomen play their 
season closer this Saturday against Waterloo, game time 2:00 pm.

* * *
The racquet Yeowomen were at Waterloo last Saturday for the 

Ontario Doubles ranking tournament, according to organizer John 
Pezzack, York finished third or fourth, official results were not 
available at press time... coach Benita Senn was looking for York 
to finish second, but the team was apparently beaten out by both 
McMaster and Western, U of T was well out in front winning the A 
flight handily...the girls travel to McMaster this Saturday for the 
Doubles finals, and the following week they will return to Mac for 
the Singles finals...

v *

only eight members.

Yeomen inept, lose to McMaster
By WALTER RIGOBON managed to come up with a line. The defensive line played well 

McMASTER — York Yeomen miserable total of less than 25 yards and I was pleased with Kleiner and 
extended their losing streak to six m-Î£ Pyl« who played their first games
games last Saturday as they fell to v The first aa“ of the game saw the of the season. ” The aforementioned 
the McMaster Marauders 26-11 in Yeomen play their finest football of pair played a prominent part in the 
university football action ft16 season- They were able to head defensive effort.

This was a game that McMaster ™“I“i,«thecr“i PlaY that eventually did the
seemed intent on losing. Thev ot aa 8-7 lead- It was m the second Yeomen in was an 85 yard pass and 
consistently gave the Yeomen field quarter that York may have lost the run play from McMaster quar- 
position and scoring opportunities ga£“L . .. .. terback Mark Stubbert to speedster
all afternoon long. This, in large T and. U.?e again, they 0ssie Wilson. This gave the 
measure, was due to a sparkling ?5nin?fged “Jslde 016 McMaster Marauders a 14-9 lead, and against 
effort from a determined Yeomen £ yard 11116 and far too many times the unimaginative York offence, 
front four and line backing corps they came up empty-handed. Their this was enough to assure 

Only an absolutely0ne touchdown was a 19 yard Paaa McMaster the victory, 
formance from the Yor^offerfeë ^m Suarter-back Mike Foster to Said Coach Aldridge, “Foster’s
could have denied them a victory ^ 15 dJoLed^110" W8S bad We
that day. Unfortunately that is le“mtPeb?“- dropped too many passes.” Once
what the offence came uu with 1 Coach Dick Aldridge was visibly again inexperience was the key. 

une ottence came up with. disannmnted m tho The Yeomen close out the

* * S

At the York Invitational Water Polo tournament last Saturday 
the Yeomen put up a good fight and were able to defeat RMC, but 
went on to lose to U of T and Queen’s.

e * e
For the first time in more than a year the York Yeomen Rufby 

team was defeated, losing to Waterloo by a score of 10-3 last 
Saturday at Waterloo.

While they managed to preserve their tie for first place with U of 
T the Wednesday before, the Rugby rookies were just not up to the 
powerful, well disciplined Warriors.

“The game was the best we played all year and if we are to win 
this year we’ll have to make less mistakes”, said coach Mike 
Dinning. In last Wednesday’s game the Yeomen tied U of T 1-1 
prolonging the tie between the two teams. Next Saturday the team 
will travel to Queen’s and try to maintain their position in the 
standings.

T u disappointed in the outcome. “We .... _____ ... „ul U1C
In the second half when the deserved to win today. We didn’t schedule this Saturday against 

Yeomen were tlu-eatemng for their get a good game from our quar- Waterloo. Game time is 2:00 pm at 
first victory of the season they terback and from our offensive York.


